<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Disk</th>
<th>Track</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PE-01</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2:59</td>
<td>Forest Ambience 1: Happy Light Bird Chirps / Calls Medium Distant, Flies Buzz By.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PE-01</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1:53</td>
<td>Forest Ambience 2 [special Mix]: Happy Bird Chirps And Calls, Close And Distant Perspective With Light Wind.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PE-01</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2:30</td>
<td>Morning Park Birds Medium Distant, With One Bird Chirping, Close Perspective.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PE-01</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>3:26</td>
<td>Swedish Ducks In Pond, Medium Distant Perspective, Very Active.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PE-01</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>3:42</td>
<td>Mountain Ambience: Insects In Perspective. Coyote, Dog, Frog And Crickets In Background.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PE-01</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>4:00</td>
<td>Jungle Ambience 1 [special Mix]: Light Chirna Of Frogs Croak, Distant Perspective. With Insects Lazy Chirps, Medium Distant Perspective.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PE-01</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>4:17</td>
<td>Jungle Ambience 2: Distant, High-pitched Insects And Crickets; More Active Than Fx 12.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PE-01</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>3:30</td>
<td>Night Jungle Ambience: Large Bed Of Mid-range And High-pitched Crickets Hum And Chirp, Close Perspective.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PE-01</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>2:01</td>
<td>Single Cricket, Sporadic Chirps, Close Perspective. [note: This Effect Has A Lot Of Out Of Phase In It].</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PE-01</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>1:28</td>
<td>Swarm Of Flies, Close Perspective; Very Active.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PE-01</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>0:47</td>
<td>Birds, Chickens, Cocking, With Wing Flaps At Head Of Ox, Some Movement Throughout.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PE-01</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>2:04</td>
<td>Bird, Cree, Cases, Close Perspective.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PE-01</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>0:12</td>
<td>Bird, Duck, Quacks, Close Perspective.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PE-01</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>0:24</td>
<td>Bird, Flicker, Rhythmic Chirps, Close Perspective.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PE-01</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>0:28</td>
<td>Birds, Geese, Quaking, With Wing Flaps And Movement. Single Goose Honks And Squeals Loudly Close Perspective.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PE-01</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>0:02</td>
<td>Bird, Hawk, Single Swoosh, Classic, Medium Close Perspective.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PE-01</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>0:02</td>
<td>Bird, Hawk, Single Swoosh, Excited, Medium Close Perspective. [note: This Effect Has A Lot Of Out Of Phase Signal In It].</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PE-01</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>1:01</td>
<td>Bird, Hawk, Single Call, Very Short, Close Perspective 1.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PE-01</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>1:01</td>
<td>Bird, Hawk, Single Call, Close Perspective, Very Short 2.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PE-01</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>0:10</td>
<td>Bird, Meadow Lark, Happy Chirps, Close Perspective.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PE-01</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>0:07</td>
<td>Bird, Parrot, Various Squawks, Close Perspective.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PE-01</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>0:05</td>
<td>Bird, Pigeon, Calls, Close Perspective.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PE-01</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>0:06</td>
<td>Bird, Rooster, Two Crows, Classic, Close Perspective.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PE-01</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>0:10</td>
<td>Bird, Seagull, Four Single Cries, Close Perspective.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PE-01</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>0:03</td>
<td>Bird, North American Forest, Song Bird Singing Close Perspective.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PE-01</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>0:10</td>
<td>Bird, Sparrow, Singing, Close Perspective.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PE-01</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>0:03</td>
<td>Bird, Vulture, Two Very Short Squawks, Close Perspective.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PE-01</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>0:18</td>
<td>Bird, Woodpecker, Chirping, Close Perspective.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PE-01</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>0:15</td>
<td>Bird, Wren, Singing, Close Perspective.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PE-01</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>0:16</td>
<td>Bov, Wild, Grunts And Squawks, Medium To Close Perspective.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PE-01</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>0:03</td>
<td>Bull Roar, Medium Perspective.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PE-01</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>0:10</td>
<td>Calf, Two, Meowing, Close Perspective.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PE-01</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>0:05</td>
<td>Cat, Meows, Close Perspective.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PE-01</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>0:20</td>
<td>Cats, Two, Angry Yowls During Cat Fight, Close Perspective.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PE-01</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>0:12</td>
<td>Cat, Purring, Very Close Perspective.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PE-01</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>0:21</td>
<td>Cougar Cubs, Purr And Whine, Close Perspective.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PE-01</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>0:07</td>
<td>Cow, Moo, Three Times, Close Perspective.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PE-01</td>
<td>39</td>
<td>0:28</td>
<td>Cow, Hard, Multiple Moo, Close Perspective. As They Pass. Distant Cowboy Yells.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PE-01</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>0:16</td>
<td>Dog, Large, Barks, Interior, Medium Perspective.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PE-01</td>
<td>41</td>
<td>0:29</td>
<td>Dog, Medium, Barks, Interior, Medium Close Perspective.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PE-01</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>0:27</td>
<td>Dog, Small, Yelps And Barks, Close Perspective.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PE-01</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>0:10</td>
<td>Dog, Small, Angry Barks, Close Perspective.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PE-01</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>0:06</td>
<td>German Shepherd, Barks, Close Perspective.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PE-01</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>0:29</td>
<td>Rottweiler, Voracious Barks, Growls And Snarls Medium To Close Perspective.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PE-01</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>0:47</td>
<td>Rottweiler, Voracious Growls And Snarls, Close Perspective.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PE-01</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>0:40</td>
<td>Dog, Large, Voracious Barks And Growls, Close Perspective.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PE-01</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>0:47</td>
<td>Dogs, Three, Barks And Howls, Single Large Dog Close Perspective, One Medium And One Dog Distant Perspective.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PE-01</td>
<td>49</td>
<td>0:29</td>
<td>Dog, Large, Voracious Growls, Close Perspective.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PE-01</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>0:39</td>
<td>Dog, Large, Growls Sneezes, Huffs And Puffs As It Plays With Object In Mouth, Close Perspective.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PE-01</td>
<td>51</td>
<td>0:43</td>
<td>Dog, Large, Parts, Very Rapid, Close Perspective.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PE-01</td>
<td>52</td>
<td>0:42</td>
<td>Dog, Large, Drinks Water From Bowl, Close Perspective.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PE-01</td>
<td>53</td>
<td>0:42</td>
<td>Dog, Large, Eats Hard Crunchy Food, Close Perspective.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PE-01</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>0:37</td>
<td>Pigeon, High-pitched Whine And Whimpers, Close Perspective.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PE-01</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>0:04</td>
<td>Dolphin, Chirps / Vocals, Classic, Close Perspective.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PE-01</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>0:25</td>
<td>Donkey, Bray, Medium To Close Perspective.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PE-01</td>
<td>57</td>
<td>0:21</td>
<td>Elephant, Trumpeting, Medium To Close Perspective.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PE-01</td>
<td>58</td>
<td>0:32</td>
<td>Elephant, Horns, Bows And Kissing Sounds Through Trunk, Close Perspective. Birds In Background.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PE-01</td>
<td>59</td>
<td>0:25</td>
<td>Elk, Hooves And Squawks, Medium To Close Perspective.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PE-01</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>0:05</td>
<td>Goat, Baa, Close Perspective.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PE-01</td>
<td>61</td>
<td>0:19</td>
<td>Horses, Several, Whinnies And Hoof Steps, Various Perspectives.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PE-01</td>
<td>62</td>
<td>0:01</td>
<td>Horse, Blow, Single, Close Perspective.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PE-01</td>
<td>63</td>
<td>0:06</td>
<td>Horse, Galloping On Hard Dirt, Left To Right.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PE-01</td>
<td>64</td>
<td>0:53</td>
<td>Horses, Two, Gallop Steady, Stop And Repeat, On Dirt.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PE-01</td>
<td>65</td>
<td>0:26</td>
<td>Horses, Four, Full Gallop, Steady, On Dirt And Woods.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PE-01</td>
<td>66</td>
<td>0:34</td>
<td>Horses, Two, Milking About On Dirt With Short Whiny At Tail, Medium Perspective.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PE-01</td>
<td>67</td>
<td>0:58</td>
<td>Leopard, Roars And Growls In Cage, Medium Perspective, With Movement.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PE-01</td>
<td>68</td>
<td>0:12</td>
<td>Lion, Growls, Close Perspective.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PE-01</td>
<td>69</td>
<td>0:43</td>
<td>Lions, Several, Growing Softly, Medium To Close Perspective.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PE-01</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>0:34</td>
<td>Lion Cuba, Two, Small Growls, Close Perspective.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PE-01</td>
<td>71</td>
<td>1:06</td>
<td>Chimpanzees, Screches And Vocals, Various Medium To Close Perspective.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PE-01</td>
<td>72</td>
<td>0:08</td>
<td>Moose, Calls And Happy Horns, Close Perspective.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PE-01</td>
<td>73</td>
<td>0:11</td>
<td>Pig, Squawks And Grunts, Medium Perspective.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PE-01</td>
<td>74</td>
<td>0:13</td>
<td>Pig, Squawks, Higher-pitched And More Distressed Than Fx 64, Medium Perspective.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PE-01</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>0:44</td>
<td>Pig, Squel At Medium, Close Perspective.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PE-01</td>
<td>76</td>
<td>0:58</td>
<td>Pigs, Several, Snorting And Squailing, Close Perspective.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PE-01</td>
<td>77</td>
<td>0:21</td>
<td>Rattlesnake Tail Rattle 1, Close Perspective [real].</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PE-01</td>
<td>78</td>
<td>0:39</td>
<td>Rattlesnake Tail Rattle 2, Close Perspective. [Slower Than Fx 68] [simulated].</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
PE-06 2 1:46 Airport, Exterior: Loading Area With Medium Distant Traffic And Jet Idles, Luggage Cart By Voices In Background.

PE-05 32 0:41 Heavy Rumble Underwater 2: With Roar And Bubbles From The Deep Sea.

PE-05 31 0:39 Heavy Rumble Underwater 1: With Slosh And Bubbles From The Deep Sea.

PE-05 28 0:36 Bubbles; Gurgling Up Of Fast Bubbles Slowed Down 65%.

PE-05 27 0:24 Bubbles; Gurgling Up Of Big Fast Bubbles.

PE-05 26 0:15 Bubbles; Gurgling Up Of Big Slow Bubbles.

PE-05 24 0:30 Bubbles; Cauldron Of Liquid.

PE-05 23 3:00 Fire; Large, Roar And Hiss With Crackles, Pops And The Sound Of Sap Whining Or Burning.

PE-05 21 3:00 Fire; Medium Wood, With Roar, Hiss, Crackles And Small Pops.

PE-05 20 3:00 Fire; Medium Wood, With Roar, Hiss, Crackles And Light Pops.

PE-05 17 1:54 Rain; Splattering In Gutter.

PE-05 16 2:57 Rain; Light To Medium, On Car Roof With Faint Thunder.

PE-05 15 2:59 Rain; Heavy, On Glass Window In Roof.

PE-05 12 1:14 Rain; Heavy, On Glass Window In Roof.


PE-05 9 0:32 Jat, Landing Exterior Perspective: Jet In And Land Close With Tire Skids, By Left To Right.

PE-05 8 0:07 Tire Skids For Plane Landing. Four Options.

PE-05 7 0:24 Jat, Exterior Perspective: Taxi And Stop Close, Bell Rings, Wind Down To Idle.

PE-05 6 0:28 Jat, Large, By Jet Long In And By Close, Right To Left, Then Away.

PE-05 5 0:15 F-15 Fighter Plane Maneuvers Medium To Distant Perspective.

PE-05 4 0:30 Jet, Large, Exterior Perspective: Take Off And Away.

PE-05 3 0:10 Jat, 727, Take Off, Interior Perspective: Boom With Engine Whine And Acceleration.


PE-06 23 0:59 Helicopter Start And Idle, Close Perspective: High-pitched Ascending Whine, Then Blade Thwop As It Reaches Speed.

PE-06 21 0:54 Helicopter Close Perspective: Steady Blade Thwop.

PE-06 19 0:58 Huay Helicopter Take Off, Close Perspective: With High-pitched Whine.

PE-06 18 0:51 Helicopter, Medium Close Perspective: Hovering Overhead With Slight Circling Motion.

PE-06 16 0:37 Huay Helicopter Steady, In Whisper Mode.

PE-06 14 0:13 Huay Helicopter, Interior Perspective: With High And Low-pitched Whine And Vibrations.

PE-06 13 0:59 Helicopter, Close Perspective: Long In And By Overhead, Away.

PE-06 12 0:33 Helicopter, Medium Distant Perspective: In By And By.

PE-06 10 0:55 Helicopter Land Close And Wind Down.

PE-06 9 1:11 Huay Helicopter, Interior Perspective: Stop And Engine Wind Down, With One Loud Beep.

PE-06 8 1:03 Huay Helicopter, Medium Perspective: Soft Start And Stop, With Soft Whine.

PE-06 7 0:53 Huay Helicopter, Medium Perspective: Soft Start And Stop, With Soft Whines.

PE-06 6 0:42 Huay Helicopter, Close Perspective: Steady And Loosely Vibrating.

PE-06 5 0:30 Huay Helicopter, Close Perspective: With Steady Vibrations.

PE-06 4 0:23 Huay Helicopter, Close Perspective: With High-pitched Whine.

PE-06 3 0:15 Huay Helicopter, Close Perspective: Steadily Hovering Overhead.

PE-06 2 0:07 Huay Helicopter, Close Perspective: Steadily Hovering Overhead.

PE-06 1 0:10 Huay Helicopter, Close Perspective: With High-pitched Whine.

PE-07 27 0:20 V-8 Car: Start, Medium To Close Perspective Idle With Revs, Then Away.

PE-07 26 0:18 V-8 Car: Start, Close Perspective: With Revs And Small Pops.

PE-07 25 0:15 V-8 Car: Start, Close Perspective: With Soft Pops And Short Idle.

PE-07 24 0:12 V-8 Car: Start, Close Perspective: With Soft Pops And Short Idle.

PE-07 23 0:09 V-8 Car: Start, Close Perspective: With Soft Pops And Short Idle.

PE-07 22 0:06 V-8 Car: Start, Close Perspective: With Soft Pops And Short Idle.

PE-07 21 0:03 V-8 Car: Start, Close Perspective: With Soft Pops And Short Idle.

PE-07 20 0:01 V-8 Car: Start, Close Perspective: With Soft Pops And Short Idle.

PE-07 19 0:15 V-8 Car: Start, Close Perspective: With Soft Pops And Short Idle.

PE-07 18 0:10 V-8 Car: Start, Close Perspective: With Soft Pops And Short Idle.

PE-07 17 0:05 V-8 Car: Start, Close Perspective: With Soft Pops And Short Idle.

PE-07 16 0:01 V-8 Car: Start, Close Perspective: With Soft Pops And Short Idle.

PE-07 15 0:18 V-8 Car: Start, Close Perspective: With Soft Pops And Short Idle.

PE-07 14 0:23 V-8 Car: Start, Close Perspective: With Soft Pops And Short Idle.


PE-07 12 0:33 V-8 Car: Start, Close Perspective: With Soft Pops And Short Idle.

PE-07 11 0:38 V-8 Car: Start, Close Perspective: With Soft Pops And Short Idle.

PE-07 10 0:43 V-8 Car: Start, Close Perspective: With Soft Pops And Short Idle.

PE-07 9 0:48 V-8 Car: Start, Close Perspective: With Soft Pops And Short Idle.

PE-07 8 0:53 V-8 Car: Start, Close Perspective: With Soft Pops And Short Idle.

PE-07 7 0:58 V-8 Car: Start, Close Perspective: With Soft Pops And Short Idle.

PE-07 6 0:13 V-8 Car: Start, Close Perspective: With Soft Pops And Short Idle.

PE-07 5 0:18 V-8 Car: Start, Close Perspective: With Soft Pops And Short Idle.

PE-07 4 0:23 V-8 Car: Start, Close Perspective: With Soft Pops And Short Idle.

PE-07 3 0:28 V-8 Car: Start, Close Perspective: With Soft Pops And Short Idle.

PE-07 2 0:33 V-8 Car: Start, Close Perspective: With Soft Pops And Short Idle.

PE-07 1 0:38 V-8 Car: Start, Close Perspective: With Soft Pops And Short Idle.

Lincoln Town Car: In And Skid To Stop On Pavement With Tire Screech, 1.


Good For Police Car Or Modern Car Door.

Car Door Open And Close: 3: Lincoln Town Car Close Perspective. More Gentle Than Fx 54.

Car Door Open And Close: 4: Bmw, Close Perspective.

Car Door Open And Close: 5: Large, Old And Rusty Door Open With Leak And Close With Metal Rattles. Medium Weight Door.

Car Door Open And Close: 6: 1964 Cadillac, Large Rusty Door Open And Close With Metal Hinge Creaks.


Federal Air Horn Siren: Long Steady With Good Tail Out.

Traffic, Residential Or Light City, Medium Close To Distant Perspective. Distant Siren And Distant Plane, Medium Distant Voices, Some Traffic Over Manhole Cover.

Air Brake Hiss 4: Large Truck, Short Blasts Close Perspective.

Air Brake Hiss 3: Large Truck, Higher-pitched Than Fx 93, Close Perspective.

Air Brake Hiss 2: Large Truck, Close Perspective.

Air Brake Hiss 1: Logging Truck, Close Perspective.

Air Brake Hiss 4: Large Truck, Short Blasts Close Perspective.

Air Horn Blasts: Large Truck, Low-pitched, Close Perspective.

Air Brake Hiss 1: Logging Truck, Close Perspective.

Bus Exterior Steady, Through Gears.

Air Brake Hiss 3: Large Truck, Slow Idle.

Air Brake Hiss 4: Large Truck, Slow Idle.

Air Brake Hiss 2: Large Truck, Close Perspective.

Air Brake Hiss 1: Logging Truck, Slow Idle.

Air Brake Hiss 3: Large Truck, Slow Idle.

Air Brake Hiss 1: Logging Truck, Slow Idle.

Air Brake Hiss 2: Large Truck, Close Perspective.

Air Brake Hiss 3: Large Truck, Slow Idle.

Air Brake Hiss 1: Logging Truck, Slow Idle.

Air Brake Hiss 2: Large Truck, Slow Idle.

Air Brake Hiss 3: Large Truck, Slow Idle.

Air Brake Hiss 1: Logging Truck, Slow Idle.

Air Brake Hiss 2: Large Truck, Slow Idle.

Air Brake Hiss 3: Large Truck, Slow Idle.

Air Brake Hiss 1: Logging Truck, Slow Idle.

Air Brake Hiss 2: Large Truck, Slow Idle.

Air Brake Hiss 3: Large Truck, Slow Idle.

Air Brake Hiss 1: Logging Truck, Slow Idle.

Air Brake Hiss 2: Large Truck, Slow Idle.

Air Brake Hiss 3: Large Truck, Slow Idle.

Air Brake Hiss 1: Logging Truck, Slow Idle.

Air Brake Hiss 2: Large Truck, Slow Idle.

Air Brake Hiss 3: Large Truck, Slow Idle.

Air Brake Hiss 1: Logging Truck, Slow Idle.

Air Brake Hiss 2: Large Truck, Slow Idle.

Air Brake Hiss 3: Large Truck, Slow Idle.

Air Brake Hiss 1: Logging Truck, Slow Idle.

Air Brake Hiss 2: Large Truck, Slow Idle.

Air Brake Hiss 3: Large Truck, Slow Idle.

Air Brake Hiss 1: Logging Truck, Slow Idle.

Air Brake Hiss 2: Large Truck, Slow Idle.

Air Brake Hiss 3: Large Truck, Slow Idle.

Air Brake Hiss 1: Logging Truck, Slow Idle.

Air Brake Hiss 2: Large Truck, Slow Idle.

Air Brake Hiss 3: Large Truck, Slow Idle.

Air Brake Hiss 1: Logging Truck, Slow Idle.

Air Brake Hiss 2: Large Truck, Slow Idle.

Air Brake Hiss 3: Large Truck, Slow Idle.

PE-08 38 0:47 Motorized Shop Tool, Jooner (Wood): Turn On Steady, And Off With Wind Down.

PE-08 39 0:40 Motorized Shop Tool, Lathe: Turn On, Steady And Off With Wind Down.

PE-08 40 0:24 Motorized Shop Tool, Sander (Belt): Turn On Steady, And Off With Short Wind Down.

PE-08 41 0:38 Motorized Shop Tool, Saw (Band): Turn On Steady, And Off With Wind Down.

PE-08 42 0:40 Motorized Shop Tool, Saw (Radial Arm): Turn On Steady, And Off With Very Long Wind Down And Squawk.

PE-08 43 0:38 Motorized Shop Tool, Saw (Table 1): Turn On Steady, And Off With Long Wind Down.

PE-08 44 0:17 Motorized Shop Tool, Saw (Table 2): Turn On Steady, And Off With Short Wind Down.

PE-08 45 0:13 Motorized Shop Tool, Shaper: Turn On, Steady With Intermittent Whines, Off With Short Wind Down.

PE-08 46 0:48 Pump Motor, Small, Running Steadily.

PE-08 47 0:02 Motor 1: Turn On With Wind Up, Steady With Rhythmic Hum, And Off With Wind Down.

PE-08 48 0:45 Motor 2: Running Steadily.

PE-08 49 0:37 Motor 3: Running Steady. Same Motor As Fx 48 With Metal Rattles And Ratchet-like Metal Movement At Tail.

PE-09 1 0:03 Cannon Ball Whiz, Left To Right.

PE-09 2 0:01 Very Short Cannon Ball Whizz.

PE-09 3 0:16 Sponging A Cannon.

PE-09 4 0:06 Warming A Cannon.

PE-09 5 0:01 Quick Pistol Cock.

PE-09 6 0:01 Gun, Classic Pistol Cock.

PE-09 7 0:01 Fast Chamber Spin.

PE-09 8 0:01 Chamber Spins A Few Times.

PE-09 9 0:01 Winchester Rifle Cock.

PE-09 10 0:01 Pistol Dry Fire, Single.

PE-09 11 0:02 Pistol Dry Fire, Multiple.

PE-09 12 0:02 Load And Cock M-14 Rifle, Gun.

PE-09 13 0:02 Load And Cock M-16 Rifle, Gun.

PE-09 14 0:04 Insert Magazine Into Air-47.

PE-09 15 0:04 Civil War Cannon Shot With Long Ring-off.

PE-09 16 0:07 Civil War Cannon Shot With Long Ring-off And Slapback Echo.

PE-09 17 0:04 Two Civil War Cannons Shot With Long Ring Off.

PE-09 18 0:01 Black Powder Musket 1: Single Shot.


PE-09 23 0:06 Black Powder Musket 6, Single Shot. Powerful With Heavier Powder And More Ring Off Than Fx 22.

PE-09 24 0:03 Black Powder Musket 7, Single Shot. Powerful, Closer Perspective Than Fx 23.

PE-09 25 0:02 22 Caliber Pistol Shot 1: Close Perspective.

PE-09 26 0:04 22 Caliber Pistol Shot 2: Medium Perspective And More Reverberant Than Fx 25.

PE-09 27 0:02 22 Caliber Rifle Shot, Medium Perspective.

PE-09 28 0:02 357 Magnum Pistol Shot 1: Close Perspective.

PE-09 29 0:04 357 Magnum Pistol Shot 2: Medium Perspective. More Ring Off Than Fx 28.

PE-09 30 0:03 357 Magnum Pistol Shot 3: Close Perspective More Ring Off Than Fx 28.

PE-09 31 0:03 Rifle Shot With Echo.

PE-09 32 0:06 308 Mauser, Single Shot.

PE-09 33 0:06 30/06 Hunting Rifle, Single Shot With Echo And Long Ring Off.

PE-09 34 0:04 41-15 Automatic Rifle 1: Single Shot With Bullet Shell Ejects Onto Grass.

PE-09 35 0:03 Ar-15 Automatic Rifle 2: Single Shot.

PE-09 36 0:04 Ar-15 Automatic Rifle 3: Single Shot With Bullet Shell Ejects Onto Grass.

PE-09 37 0:06 Ar-15 Semi-automatic Rifle, Multiple Shots.

PE-09 38 0:14 Ar-15 Automatic Rifle, Multiple Shots.

PE-09 39 0:02 Ak-47 Automatic 1: Single Shot.

PE-09 40 0:01 Ak-47 Automatic Rifle 2: Single Shot. Shorter Higher Pitched And Less Reverberant Than Fx 40.

PE-09 41 0:02 Ak-47 Automatic Rifle 3: Single Shot. Short With Light Ring Off.

PE-09 42 0:04 Ak-47 Full Automatic Rifle: Multiple Shots.

PE-09 43 0:03 M-16 Automatic Machine Gun: Fire, Short.

PE-09 44 0:02 M-16 Automatic Machine Gun: Fire, Single Shot With Bolt Action.

PE-09 45 0:01 M-14 Automatic Rifle: Single Shot With Clear Distinctive Bolt Action.

PE-09 46 0:05 M-14 Full Automatic Rifle, Shot Burst With Casings Drop On Cement.

PE-09 47 0:03 M-1 Rifle: Single Shot With Casings Drop On Cement And Movement.

PE-09 48 0:01 M-1 Semi-automatic Rifle, Fire, Multiple Shots. Bullet Shell Casings Drop On Hard Surface.

PE-09 49 0:08 M-60 Automatic Machine Gun Bursts 1: Good Distinctive Bolt Action 1.

PE-09 50 0:09 M-60 Automatic Machine Gun Bursts 2: Medium Perspective.

PE-09 51 0:05 Automatic Machine Gun Rapid Fire With Distinctive Bolt And Band Action.

PE-09 52 0:03 8 Gauge Shotgun: Single Blast With Ring Off.

PE-09 53 0:03 12 Gauge Shotgun: Blast With Ring Off.

PE-09 54 0:03 16 Gauge Shotgun: Blast With Ring Off.

PE-09 55 0:02 9mm Uzi 1: Single Shot.

PE-09 56 0:02 9mm Uzi 2: Single Shot With Debris Fall. Lower Pitched Than Fx 55.

PE-09 57 0:05 9mm Uzi Automatic Fire 1: Debris And Dirt Fall.

PE-09 58 0:05 9mm Uzi Automatic Fire 2: Bullet Hits Metal.

PE-09 59 0:05 9mm Uzi Automatic Fire 3: With Ring Off.

PE-09 60 0:02 Pistol Or Rifle Shot 1: Sharp. [special Mix.]

PE-09 61 0:02 Pistol Or Rifle Shot 2: Sharper Than Fx 60. With Ring Off. [special Mix]

PE-09 62 0:03 Rifle Shot 3: Boomy. With Ring Off. [special Mix.]

PE-09 63 0:02 Rifle Shot 4: Boomy. With Casings Drop. [special Mix.]

PE-09 64 0:03 Rifle Shot 5: Muzzle. With Echo. [special Mix.]

PE-09 65 0:02 Bullet Ricochet Off Metal Surface 1.

PE-09 66 0:02 Bullet Ricochet Off Wood Surface 1.

PE-09 67 0:01 Bullet Ricochet Off Rock Surface 3.

PE-09 68 0:02 Bullet Ricochet Off Hard Surface 4.

PE-09 69 0:02 Bullet Ricochet Off Dirt 5.

PE-09 70 0:02 Bullet Ricochet Off Dirt 6.

PE-09 71 0:02 Bullet Ricochet Off Hard Surface 7.

PE-09 72 0:02 Bullet Ricochet Off Dirt 8.

PE-09 73 0:02 Bullet Ricochet Off Hard Surface 9.

PE-09 74 0:06 Explosion, Large: Oil Or Gas Type, Distant Perspective.

PE-09 75 0:04 Explosion 1: Medium Sized, Sharp.

PE-09 76 0:03 Explosion 2: Medium Sized, Sharp. More Boomy Than Fx 75.

PE-09 77 0:04 Explosion 3: Medium Sized, Boomy.

PE-09 78 0:05 Explosion: Large, Sharp Crack With Falling Debris 1.

PE-09 79 0:04 Explosion: Large, Sharp. Boomy Crack With Fall Debris. 2.

PE-09 80 0:15 Firecracker Explosions 1: Five Various Takes One Burst With No Fuse.

PE-09 81 0:16 Firecracker Explosions 2: Five Various Takes One Burst With No Fuse.

PE-09 82 0:26 Firecracker Explosions: Multiple.

PE-09 83 0:04 Roman Candle Bursts: Two Takes.

PE-09 84 0:04 Bottle Rocket 1: Piccolo Whistle And Burst.

PE-09 85 0:04 Bottle Rocket 2: Piccolo Whistle And Burst.

PE-09 86 0:04 Bottle Rocket 3: Piccolo Whistle And Burst.

PE-09 87 0:04 Bottle Rocket 4: Piccolo Whistle And Burst.

PE-09 88 0:04 Bottle Rocket 5: Piccolo Whistle And Burst.

PE-09 89 0:06 Bottle Rocket 1: Piccolo Whistle And Large Burst, Distant Perspective. [special Mix].

PE-09 90 0:06 Bottle Rocket 3: Piccolo Whistle And Large Burst, Distant Perspective. [special Mix].
PE-12 25 0:07 Throw Bowling Ball. With Roll Down Alley And Hit Pins 2.
PE-12 26 0:06 Throw Bowling Ball. With Roll Down Alley And Hit Pins 3.
PE-12 27 0:05 Throw Bowling Ball. With Roll Down Alley And Hit Pins 4.
PE-12 28 0:05 Bowling Pins Are Knocked Down, Close Perspective.
PE-12 29 0:06 Throw Bowling Ball. With Roll Down Alley And Into Gutter.
PE-13 30 0:30 Fishing Pole, Reel In Line, Various Speeds.
PE-12 31 0:05 Three Golf Swings With Impacts.
PE-12 32 0:25 Jogging In Snow, Crunchy Footsteps.
PE-12 33 0:32 Ping Pong Volley 1, Ball Is Hit Off Table At Tail.
PE-12 34 0:23 Ping Pong Volley 2.
PE-12 35 0:10 Ping Pong Volley 3.
PE-12 36 0:04 Racquetball Serve 1: Hard Hit With Long Reverberant Ring Out.
PE-12 37 0:04 Racquetball Serve 2: Hard Hit With Long Reverberant Ring Out.
PE-12 38 0:23 Racquetball Being Hit Against The Court Wall Several Times, With Long Reverberant Ring Out.
PE-12 39 0:23 Racquetball Being Hit Against The Court Wall Several Times, With Long Reverberant Ring Out, Harder Impacts Than Fx 38.
PE-12 40 0:03 Body Slaming Into Racquetball Court Wall 1.
PE-12 41 0:03 Body Slaming Into Racquetball Court Wall 2.
PE-12 42 0:03 Foot Stomps Hard On Racquetball Court Floor With Reverberant Ring Out 1.
PE-12 43 0:04 Foot Stomps Hard On Racquetball Court Floor With Reverberant Ring Out 2.
PE-12 44 0:03 Foot Stomps Hard On Racquetball Court Floor With Reverberant Ring Out 3.
PE-12 45 0:06 Multiple Sneaker Squeaks On Racquetball Court Floor 1.
PE-12 46 0:21 Multiple Sneaker Squeaks On Racquetball Court Floor 2, With Reverberant Ring Out.
PE-12 47 0:06 Racquetball Court Door Opens And Closes.
PE-12 48 0:19 Racquetball Volleys. With Reverberant Ball Hits Some Foot Movement, And Sneaker Squeaks 1.
PE-12 49 0:10 Racquetball Volleys. With Reverberant Ball Hits Some Foot Movement, And Sneaker Squeaks 2.
PE-12 50 0:23 Multiple Racquetball Racket Swishes.
PE-12 51 1:41 Ski Chair Lift 1: Motor Constant With Squeaking.
PE-12 52 1:11 Ski Chair Lift 2: Cable Constant With Squeaking.
PE-12 53 1:07 Ski Chair Lift 3: With Cable Peaks And Valleys Low Level Voices, Squeaks And Rattles.
PE-12 54 0:22 Ski Steady 1: On Rough And Icy Snow, With Stop.
PE-12 55 0:30 Ski Steady 2: With Maneuvers, Movement And Stop.
PE-12 56 0:23 Ski Steady 3: With Maneuvers, Movement And Stop.
PE-12 57 0:14 Ski Steady 4: With Maneuvers, Movement And Stop.
PE-12 58 0:30 Ski Steady 5: With Maneuvers, Movement And Stop.
PE-12 59 0:08 Ski Glide Around In Snow 1.
PE-12 60 0:04 Ski Glide Around In Snow 2.
PE-12 61 0:03 Ski Glide To Stop In Snow.
PE-12 62 0:13 Ski In, Jump, And Stop On Snow With Distant Voices.
PE-12 63 0:04 Ski In, And Jump On Snow.
PE-12 64 0:04 Ski In, And Fall On Snow, Close Perspective.
PE-12 65 0:21 Walking In Snow With Ski Boots On.
PE-12 66 0:14 Swimming 1: Under Water.
PE-12 67 0:43 Swimming 2: Awkwardly Splashing / Swimming.
PE-12 68 0:52 Swimming 3: The Breast Stroke.
PE-12 69 0:32 Swimming 4: The Back Stroke.
PE-12 70 0:32 Swimming 5: Doggie Paddle.
PE-12 71 0:05 Large Splash Or Dive Into Water 1.
PE-12 72 0:05 Large Splash Or Dive Into Water 2.
PE-12 73 0:06 Large Splash Or Dive Into Water 3.
PE-12 74 0:04 Large Splash Or Dive Into Water 4.
PE-12 75 0:05 Large Splash Or Dive Into Water 5.
PE-12 76 0:05 Large Splash Or Dive Into Water 6.
PE-12 77 0:05 Bounce On Diving Board With Ring Off.
PE-12 78 0:12 Tennis Ball Machine Steady.
PE-12 79 0:07 Tennis Ball Machine Shoots Out Tennis Ball.
PE-12 80 0:08 Various Tennis Shoe Squeaks On Court.
PE-12 81 0:44 Coast Guard Cutter Ship 1: In And By, Medium Perspective.
PE-12 82 0:43 Coast Guard Cutter Ship 2: Fast Steady, With Lots Of Bow Wash.
PE-12 83 0:55 Coast Guard Cutter Ship 3: Fast Steady, With Lots Of Spray.
PE-12 84 2:00 Large Power Yacht Steady.
PE-12 87 2:23 Bow Wash 3: Ferry Boat Deck, Steady Cruising Speed.
PE-12 88 0:24 Bow Wash 4: Interior Perspective.
PE-12 89 1:28 Power Yacht 1: Variables Steady, Few Accelerations And Decelerations With Slight Bow Wash. Large Twin.
PE-12 91 1:31 Power Yacht 3: Start, Idle, And Move Forward Accelerate To Slow Cruising Speed.
PE-12 92 2:12 Power Yacht 4: Cruise Steady, Front Off Boat Perspective, With Bow Wash.
PE-12 93 1:42 Power Yacht 5: Away, Then Turn Back, And By. Very Long In And Away, With Wake Splashes On Dock.
PE-12 95 1:17 Ferry Boat 1: Cruise Steady, With Low Level Water Splashes.
PE-12 97 0:13 Multiple Ferry Boat Ship Horn Blasts. [note: This Effect Has A Lot Of Out Of Phase Signal In It].
PE-13 1 0:10 Coughs: Male, A Few Short Bursts, Close Perspective.
PE-13 2 0:01 Cough: Male, Close Perspective.
PE-13 3 0:02 Coughs: Male, Three Short Wheezing Coughs, Close Perspective.
PE-13 4 0:09 Coughing Fit: Male, Close Perspective.
PE-13 5 0:06 Laugh: Male, Close Perspective.
PE-13 6 0:02 Laugh: Silly, Male, Close Perspective.
PE-13 7 0:02 Laugh: Short Manic Burst: Male, Close Perspective.
PE-13 8 0:04 Laugh: Female, Close Perspective.
PE-13 9 0:20 Giggle: Boy, Close Perspective.
PE-13 10 0:07 Gigging: Two Children, Close Perspective.
PE-13 11 0:17 Laugh: Low-pitched Heartly Fat Man Laugh 1, Evil Or Miscellaneous, Close Perspective.
PE-13 12 0:03 Laugh: Low-pitched Fat Man Laugh 2, Evil Or Miscellaneous, Close Perspective.
PE-13 13 0:14 Laugh: Evil, Very Low-pitched Devil Laugh Reverberant, Close Perspective.
PE-13 14 0:01 Laugh: Miscellaneous: High-pitched, Speak-up Version Of Fx 67.
PE-13 16 0:15 Crying / Sobbing: Woman, Reacting To Something Sounding Not, Close Perspective.
PE-13 17 0:01 Gasp: 1: Woman, Close Perspective.
PE-13 18 0:01 Gasp: 2: Woman, Close Perspective.
PE-13 19 0:01 Gasp: Male, With Exhale-inhale, Close Perspective. Could Be Fear Or Effort Reaction.
PE-13 20 0:10 Gasping / Straining To Breathe: Male, Softly Choking, Close Perspective.
PE-13 21 0:01 Grunt: 1: Male, Soft, Interior Perspective.
PE-13 22 0:01 Grunt: 2: Male, With Exhale, Close Perspective.
PE-13 23 0:01 Grunt: 3: Male, Strained Effort Or Punch Reaction, Close Perspective.
PE-13 24 0:01 Grunt: 4: Male, Strained Effort Or Punch Reaction, Close Perspective.
PE-13 25 0:01 Grunt: 5: Male, Strained Effort Or Punch Reaction, Close Perspective.
PE-13 26 0:01 Grunt: 6: Male, Strained Effort Or Punch Reaction, Close Perspective.
PE-13 27 0:01 Grunt: 7: Male, Strained Effort Or Punch Reaction, Close Perspective.
PE-13 28 0:01 Grunt: 8: Male, Strained Effort Or Punch Reaction, Close Perspective.
PE-13 29 0:01 Grunt: 9: Male, Strained Effort Or Punch Reaction, Close Perspective.
PE-13 30 0:01 Grunt: 10: Male, Strained Effort Or Punch Reaction, Close Perspective.
PE-16  30 0:03 Double Glass Ding, Crystal Champagne Flute Toast 1.
PE-16  31 0:04 Double Glass Ding, Crystal Champagne Flute Toast 2.
PE-16  32 0:01 Glass Ding 5, Crystal Champagne Flute Toast Muted.
PE-16  33 0:10 Match Strike And Ignite 1.
PE-16  34 0:04 Match Strike And Ignite 2.
PE-16  35 0:03 Match Strike And Ignite 3.
PE-16  36 0:05 Coins Being Poured On Hard Surface.
PE-16  37 0:18 Single Coin Drops Onto Hard Surface, With Ring Off.
PE-16  38 0:02 Cartoon Boiling, Jaw's Harp 1.
PE-16  39 0:03 Cartoon Boiling, Jaw's Harp 2.
PE-16  40 0:09 Whistles, Multiple, Short.
PE-16  41 0:02 Zipper 1.
PE-16  42 0:01 Zipper 2.
PE-16  43 0:01 Zipper 3.
PE-16  44 0:01 Zipper 4.
PE-16  45 0:01 Zipper 5.
PE-16  46 0:01 Zipper 6. Action Pans From Left To Right.
PE-16  47 0:02 Zipper 7.
PE-16  48 0:16 Briefcase Opening And Closing, With Lock Noise.
PE-16  49 0:05 Inflating Small Balloon.
PE-16  50 0:04 Inflating Large Balloon.
PE-16  51 0:12 Deflating Small Balloon.
PE-16  52 1:06 Blow Dryer Turn On, And Dry Hair On High Speed And Turn Off.
PE-16  53 1:41 Blow Dryer Turn On, And Dry Hair On Medium Speed And Turn Off.
PE-16  54 0:47 Blow Dryer Turn On, And Dry Hair On Low Speed And Turn Off.
PE-16  55 1:04 Electric Shaver 1: Turn On, Shave And Turn Off.
PE-16  56 0:06 Electric Shaver 2: Multiple On And Offs.
PE-16  57 0:17 Electric Shaver 3: Turn On, Shave And Turn Off.
PE-16  58 0:07 Electric Shaver 4: Turn On And Shave.
PE-16  59 0:05 Electric Toaster 1: Bread Down And Up.
PE-16  60 0:29 Electric Toaster 2: Bread Down, Toast And Bread Pop Up.
PE-16  61 0:03 Refrigerator Door Opens And Closes With Latch Click.
PE-16  62 0:41 Refrigerator Compressor Motor On And Off.
PE-16  63 0:03 Garbage Disposal 1: On And Offs Without Water.
PE-16  64 0:36 Garbage Disposal 2: Turn On And Grind With Running Water, Then Turn Off.
PE-16  65 2:55 Dishwasher Turn On, Run (Wash Dishes ), Turn Off Drain Water, Run ( Rinse Dishes ), And Turn Off.
PE-16  66 0:13 Gas Stove Turn On, Ignite, And Turn Off.
PE-16  67 0:15 Multiple Water Cooler Glubs.
PE-16  68 1:11 Electric Fan 1: Turn On And Off.
PE-16  69 0:51 Electric Fan 2: Turn On With Oscillations, And Off.
PE-16  70 1:19 Heating Pipes Changing In House.
PE-16  71 0:26 Office Machine, Xerox Copier Reproducing A Document.
PE-16  72 1:07 Office Machine, Fax, Receiving Document.
PE-16  73 0:13 Toilet Flush 1, Modern Type.
PE-16  74 0:11 Toilet Flush 2, Old Type.
PE-16  75 1:16 Toilet Flush 3: Old Type With Long Flush And Tank Fill Up.
PE-16  76 0:13 Toilet Flush 4, Public Toilet.
PE-16  77 0:14 Toilet Flush 5, Urinal Toilet.
PE-16  78 0:08 Water Going Down Drain 1.
PE-16  79 0:15 Water Going Down Drain 2.
PE-16  81 1:35 Shower Running 2: Lightly.
PE-16  82 1:37 Shower Running 3: Lightly With Slight Reverberation.
PE-16  83 0:26 Shower Running 4: Hard With Fine Spray, Then Turn Off.
PE-16  85 0:33 Garbage Disposal 3: Water Running Then Disposal Turn On And Off, With Drain At Tail.
PE-16  86 0:28 Full Sink Draining.
PE-16  87 0:29 Turn On Faucet, Run Water Into Sink, And Turn Off 1.
PE-16  88 1:08 Turn On Faucet, Run Water Into Sink And Fill Up With Turn Off 2.
PE-16  89 0:25 French Fries Dropped Into Hot Grease And Sizzle.
PE-16  90 0:37 Hamburger Fry On Grill With Spatula Hits.
PE-17  1 0:23 Telephone Rings, Rapid Electronic Pulses, Loud Ring Setting.
PE-17  2 0:27 Telephone Rings, Rapid Electronic Pulses, Soft Ring Setting.
PE-17  3 0:26 Telephone Rings, Electronic Dual Tone Princess Phone Ring.
PE-17  4 0:17 Telephone Rings, Wireless Phone With Short, Rapid Beeps.
PE-17  5 0:26 Telephone Rings, Cricket Like Electronic Pulses.
PE-17  6 0:31 Telephone Rings, Bell-type Ring 1, Standard.
PE-17  7 0:26 Telephone Rings, Bell-type Ring 2, Muted Ring Off.
PE-17  8 0:26 Telephone Rings, Bell-type Ring 3, Trim Line.
PE-17  9 0:30 Telephone Rings, Bell-type Ring 4, Standard.
PE-17 10 0:27 Telephone Rings, Old Style Bell-type Ring 1.
PE-17 11 0:36 Telephone Rings, Old Style Bell-type Ring 2.
PE-17 12 0:26 Telephone Rings, Foreign Bell-type Ring 1.
PE-17 13 0:31 Telephone Rings, Foreign Bell-type Ring 2.
PE-17 14 0:16 Telephone Rings, Bell-type Desk Phone 1.
PE-17 15 0:35 Telephone Rings, Bell-type Desk Phone 2.
PE-17 16 0:12 Telephone Rings, Double Bell-type Pay Phone.
PE-17 17 0:32 Telephone Rings, Bell-type Antique Phone.
PE-17 18 0:14 Telephone Rings, Bell-type Antique Phone 2. One Long Ring.
PE-17 19 0:11 Telephone Rings, Bell-type Antique Phone 3. A Few Short Rings.
PE-17 20 0:32 Futzad ( Through The Line ) Bell-type Telephone Ring 1, With Receiver Pick Up.
PE-17 21 0:32 Futzed Bell-type Telephone Ring 2.
PE-17 22 0:18 Futzad Foreign Telephone Ring.
PE-17 23 0:08 Futzad Dial Tone.
PE-17 24 0:27 Futzad Busy Signal 1.
PE-17 25 0:12 Futzad Busy Signal 2.
PE-17 26 0:21 Futzad Phone Off Hook Signal.
PE-17 27 0:08 Fuzted Operator Message: We're Sorry, Your Call Cannot Be Completed As Dialed...
PE-17 28 0:08 Fuzted Operator Message: If You'd Like To Make A Call, Please Hang Up And Try Again....
PE-17 29 0:09 Fuzted Operator Message: We're Sorry, It Is Not Necessary To Dial A One When Calling This Number....
PE-17 30 0:16 Fuzted Operator Message: The Number You Have Reached Is Not In Service At This Time....
PE-17 31 0:01 Rotary Phone Dial 1.
PE-17 32 0:01 Rotary Phone Dial 2.
PE-17 33 0:01 Rotary Phone Dial 3.
PE-17 34 0:01 Rotary Phone Dial 4.
PE-17 35 0:02 Rotary Phone Dial 5.
PE-17 36 0:02 Rotary Phone Dial 6.
PE-17 37 0:02 Rotary Phone Dial 7.
PE-17 38 0:02 Rotary Phone Dial 8.
PE-17 39 0:02 Rotary Phone Dial 9.
PE-17 40 0:02 Rotary Phone Dial 0.
PE-17 41 0:16 Rotary Phone Dialing Generic Phone Number 1.
PE-17 42 0:14 Rotary Phone Dialing Generic Phone Number 2.
Two Large Flash Bulbs, Low And Mid-range Pops With Slight Crackle, Quicker Than FX 74. Can Be Used For Bug Squish.

Large Flash Bulb, Low And Mid-range Pops With Slight Crackle. Can Be Used For Bug Squish.

Small Flash Bulb, Thin Click And Sizzle.

Antique Camera Shutter Clicks And Winds 2.

Antique Camera Shutter Clicks And Winds 1.

Phone Dropped On Carpeted Surface.

Coin Return Empty Slot Movement.

Coin Removed From Pay Phone Coin Return.

Pay Phone Receiver Hang-up 2.

Phone Receiver Slams Down.

Pay Phone Receiver Hang-up 1.

Futzed Phone Receiver Hang-up 4.

Futzed Phone Receiver Hang-up 3.

Futzed Phone Receiver Pick-up.

Pay Phone Receiver Pick-up 2.

Pay Phone Receiver Pick-up 1.

Phone Receiver Pick-up 3.

Phone Receiver Pick-up 2.

Phone Receiver Pick-up 1.

Push Button Phone Dial With Plastic Buttons.

Futzed Rotary Phone Dial With Receiver Pick-up.

Rotary Pay Phone Dialing Generic Phone Number.

Push Bar Door Open In Reverberant Hall 3: Abrupt.

Push Bar Door Open In Reverberant Hall 1: Strong Push, Classic.

Pneumatic Door Mechanism Hiss 1.

Metal Door Close With Slight Rattle.

Walk-in Freezer Door Opens And Closes, With Metal Latch.

Old Freezer Door Opens And Closes, With Metal Latch.

Freezer Door Opens And Closes, With Metal Latch.

Metal Door Open And Close 2.

Metal Latch Clicks 4.

Metal Latch Clicks 3.

Metal Latch Clicks 2.

Metal Latch Clicks 1.

Door Knob Jiggle.

Metal Trailer Door Slam With Slight Bounce 1.

Trailer Door Open And Close.

Shower Door Slide Open And Close.

Full Silverware Drawer Slide Open And Close.

Half Glass / Wood Door 5: Bang Open And Close Hard With A Rattle.

Half Glass / Wood Door 4: Opens And Closes Quickly.

Half Glass / Wood Door 3: Open With Latch And Long Time To Close.

Half Glass / Wood Door 2: Open And Close With Metal Latch Knob, Slight Rattle.

Half Glass / Wood Door 1: Open With A Creak.

Heavy Wood Door With Metal Latch Open With Creaky Spring Open And Closes With Bounce.

Heavy Screen Door Open With Latch And Slam / Bang With A Rattle.

Heavy Screen Door Open With Latch And Slam With Air Hiss And A Rattle.

Heavy Screen Door Open With Latch And Slam, With Air Hiss And A Rattle.

Screen Door Open With Latch And Slam / Bang With A Rattle.

Screen Door Open With Latch And Slam With Air Hiss And A Rattle.

Screen Door Open With Latch And Slam With Air Hiss And A Rattle.

Screen Door Open With Latch And Slam With Air Hiss And A Rattle.

Screen Door Open With Latch And Slam With Air Hiss And A Rattle.

Screen Door Open With Latch And Slam With Air Hiss And A Rattle.

Screen Door Open With Latch And Slam With Air Hiss And A Rattle.
PE-19 47 0:03 Push Bar Door Open In Reverberant Hall 4: With Slight Rattle.
PE-19 48 0:07 Push Bar Door Open And Close In Reverberant Hall 5: Slow Open With Squeak, Then Close.
PE-19 49 0:04 Metal Safe Door Shut With Latch.
PE-19 50 0:03 Small Heavy Metal Door Open With Loud Squeak.
PE-19 51 0:12 Metal Door Open And Slam Hard In Reverberant Hall.
PE-19 52 0:05 Big Rolling Wood Door Close.
PE-19 53 0:05 Prison Metal Bar Cell Door Roll Close With Reverb.
PE-19 54 0:12 Industrial Door, Huge Electric Motor, With Seldom Clicks On And Off As Door Classes With Reverb.
PE-19 55 0:12 Warehouse Door, Huge Metal, Rolls Closed With Metal Gear Clicks And Motor Hum, Reverberant 2: Heavier Close Than Fx 55.
PE-19 56 0:10 Warehouse Door, Huge Metal, Rolls Closed With Metal Gear Clicks And Movement, Reverberent 2: Heavier Close Than Fx 55.
PE-19 57 0:30 Elevator Door Ding, Then Open And Close 1.
PE-19 58 0:13 Elevator Door Ding, Then Open And Close 2.
PE-19 59 0:19 Elevator Door Ding, Then Open 3. (Segue To Fx 60).
PE-19 60 0:09 Elevator Buzzer, Then Door Close 4.
PE-19 61 0:24 Elevator Door Ding, Then Open 5. (Segue To Fx 62).
PE-19 63 1:03 Interior Freight Elevator: Two Door Elevator With Pneumatic Door In Front. Constant Smooth Motor Hum. Manual Door Side Open With Rusty Metal Scrape, Then Close And Ride. Door Side Open And E
PE-19 64 0:32 Interior Warehouse Elevator: Two Door Elevator With Manual Metal Slide Gate In Front. Gate Side Open With Metal Latch, Step Into Elevator Wood Door Slide Close. Elevator Run, Then Gate Slide Ope
PE-19 65 0:03 Metal Gate Roll / Slide Close 1.
PE-19 66 0:03 Metal Gate Roll / Slide Close 2, With Slight Reverb.
PE-19 67 0:03 Metal Gate Roll / Slide Close 3, With Slight Reverb.

PE-18 68 0:18 Interior Old Type Elevator: Steps On Wood Floor And Automatic Gate Type Door Clark / Side Open And Close. Elevator Servo Motor Wind Up, Elevator Run, Then Clamp At Floor Where It Stops. Door C
PE-18 69 0:21 Old Manual Metal Gate Rolls Slowly Open And Close With Thumps And Rattles.
PE-18 70 2:30 Interior Industrial Elevator Shaft: Constant Loud Metal Clicks Of Servo Switches, With Motor Hum And Various Light Motor Whir.
PE-18 71 0:49 Wooden Bed Creates.
PE-18 72 0:36 Slow Wooden Boat Creates, Gentle Rocking Motion.
PE-18 73 0:59 Metal Boat Slowly Rocking, With Anchor Chain Creates And Light Movement.
PE-18 74 1:01 Rope Stretch's And Creates With Metal Rattles And Creates, Slow Rocking Boat.
PE-18 75 0:11 Wooden Gate Slowly Creates Open And Close.
PE-18 76 0:39 Low Hinge Creates On Secretary Desk, Predominantly Wooden Sounding.
PE-18 77 0:53 Slow Multiple Hinges Create On Closet Door. Multiple Open And Closes.
PE-18 78 0:03 Metal Screen Door Squeaks 1.
PE-18 79 0:04 Metal Screen Door Squeaks 2.
PE-18 80 0:16 Wood Floor Creates 1.
PE-18 81 0:24 Wood Floor Creates 2.
PE-18 82 0:17 Wood Floor Creates 3.
PE-18 83 0:21 Metal Door Creates, Multiple Opens And Closes.
PE-18 84 0:08 Small Metal Hinge With Piercing Squeaks.
PE-18 85 0:53 High-pitched Metal Squeaks 1.
PE-18 86 0:14 High-pitched Metal Squeaks 2: With Low-pitched Rubbing.
PE-18 87 0:08 Thick Rope Stretch With Twisting Create, Low-Pitched.
PE-18 88 0:20 Wood Creates, Very Close Perspective Rocking Chair Creates. Greatreaking Bridge Sound.
PE-18 89 0:13 Heavy Wood Frame Window Squeaks While Siding.
PE-18 90 0:07 Ice Creates And Growns, Some Natural Reverb, Good For Wood And Floor Creates.
PE-18 91 0:06 Rapid Mid-range Electronic Beeps.
PE-18 92 0:01 Single High-pitched Electronic Beep.
PE-18 93 0:05 Electronic Computer Beeps.
PE-18 94 0:02 Modern Phone Machine Beep.
PE-18 95 0:29 Electronic Telemetry Beeps, Steady.
PE-18 96 0:08 Watch Alarm With High, Double-pitched Beeps.
PE-18 97 0:11 Bicycle Bell Rings: Small Metal Bell With Manual Laver.
PE-18 98 0:02 Large, High-pitched Bell Struck: For Boxing Or Carnival Bell.
PE-18 99 0:04 Large, Low-pitched Bell Struck: For Boxing Or Carnival Bell.
PE-18 100 0:27 Bell Tower: Three Low-pitched Bell Tolls Medium Close, Slow, With Long Ring-off. Classic Clock Tower Chime.
PE-18 102 0:34 City Church Bells, Low-pitched, Distant Bell Tolls Nine Times With Ring Out. Classic Clock Tower Chime. Light Traffic Ambience, Medium Rear.
PE-18 103 0:48 Bell Tower: Low-pitched Bells Chime Slow, Somber Melody. Could Be Used For Funeral.
PE-18 104 0:55 Bell Tower: Medium-pitched Bells Chime Conservative, Medium-pitched Melody, Close Perspective.
PE-18 105 1:03 Bell Tower: High-pitched Bells Chime Traditional Fast-paced Melody, With More Polyphony Then Previous Tracks, Close Perspective.
PE-18 107 0:11 Department Store Paging Bell Rings, Close Perspective. First Singles, Then Multiples.
PE-18 108 0:06 High-pitched Desk Bell Rings 1x With Ring-off Close Perspective.
PE-18 109 0:06 High-pitched Desk Bell Rings 2x With Ring-off Close Perspective.
PE-18 110 0:02 Home Doorbell Rings 1x Classic, High-pitched, At Close Perspective.
PE-18 111 0:03 Home Doorbell Rings 2x Classic, High-pitched, At Close Perspective.
PE-18 112 0:06 Home Doorbell Rings 1x Classic, Low-pitched, At Close Perspective.
PE-18 113 0:06 Home Doorbell Rings 2x Classic, Low-pitched, At Close Perspective.
PE-18 114 0:03 Brass Door Bells Chime Jing-a-ling, High-pitched Close Perspective.
PE-18 115 0:04 Door Camel Bells Jingle, Close Perspective.
PE-18 116 0:02 Elevator Bell Dings Loud, Close Perspective.
PE-18 117 0:01 Elevator Bell Dings Soft, Medium Close Perspective.
PE-18 118 0:35 Antique Fire Engine Or Cable Car Bell Clangs Close Perspective.
PE-18 119 0:04 School Bell: Short Ring. Interior Hall, Close Perspective.
PE-18 120 0:10 School Bell: Long Ring. Interior Hall, Close Perspective.
PE-18 121 0:10 School Bell: Short Ring. Exterior, Close Perspective.
PE-18 123 0:12 Ship Bell Dings, Close Perspective.
PE-18 125 1:00 Train Crossing Bell: Two Bells Ringing At The Same Time With Different Pitch And Speed, Medium Close Perspective.
PE-18 126 0:13 Light Metal Wind Chimes Brushed Through Once.
PE-18 127 0:39 Glass Wind Chimes Ring Lightly, Sporadically.
PE-18 128 0:40 Pantotonic Wind Chimes Malodic, With Long Ring-off.
PE-18 129 0:11 Door Buzzer, Industrial Type: Loud, Mid-range Bursts, Short And Long.
PE-18 130 0:13 Door Buzzer, Apartment Security Type: Loud Mid-range Buzz With Door Latch Open.
PE-18 131 0:55 Electronic Buzzer: Large, Single Buzz.
PE-18 132 0:12 Warning Buzzer, Industrial Type: Short Successive Singles, Then Long, Single Buzz, Medium Distinct Perspective With Reverb.
PE-18 133 0:28 Warning Buzzer, Space Alarm Type: Pulsing Buzs At Medium Perspective With Reverb.
PE-18 134 0:48 Low Frequency Earthquake Rumble With Stereo Motion.
PE-18 135 2:00 Very Low Frequency, Smooth Earthquake Rumble With Less Stereo Motion Than Trk. 46.
PE-18 136 2:20 Very Low Frequency, Ominous, Underwater Rumble.
PE-18 137 1:54 Avalanche Rumble With Rocks Rolling And Dist.
PE-18 138 0:22 Air Tool Ratchet Wrv 1 / 2 Impact Wrench Lower Pitch Than Fx 50.
PE-18 139 0:14 Air Tool Wrench Whir 2: Nut On And Off, With Pitch Wavering Low And High.
PE-18 140 0:28 Electric Drill Through Wood. Various Short Bursts.
PE-18 141 0:52 Air Drill: Short And Long Bursts. Interior Shop Or Garage Reverb, Medium Perspective.
PE-18 142 0:39 Metal Grinder: Very Long Single Run With Metallic Buzzing.
PE-18 143 0:15 Large Industrial Grinder: Two Long Runs.
PE-18 144 0:33 Air Chisil: Harsh Pneumatic Metallic Rattle Sound With Garage Reverb. Short And Long Bursts.
70 003 Reverse Ricocchet 3: Strange High Speed By, Higher Pitched Than Fx Than 75.
78 009 Reverse Ricocchet 4: Two Short, Strange High Speed By; The Second One Is Higher-pitched Than The First.
70 003 Earie Low Frequency Synth Guits.
78 003 Earie Low Frequency Synth Guits.
80 003 Multi-pitched Synth Laser Burst, Descending.
80 003 Multi-pitched High Frequency Transformation Sequence: Multiple Tones And Bells Oscillate.
84 037 Ball Grows, Processed; Several Low Frequency Grows.
85 025 Vicous Dog Grows, Processed; Low Frequency.
85 025 Ball Grows, Processed; Low Frequency.
85 025 Synth Alien Breathing; Pulsating Bubbles, Very Active.
93 142 Earie, Multi-pitched, Reverberant Metallic Moans.
94 018 Large Synth Motor Oscillating; Rhythmic Low Frequency With Sporadic High Frequency Tones.
96 020 Low Frequency Synth Tone Pulatung.
95 043 Synth Spaceship Interior 1: Reverberant, Low Frequency Rumble.
97 055 Synth Spaceship Interior 2: Higher Pitched And With More Any Texture Than Fx 96.
93 043 Synth Submarine Interior; Reverberant, Very Low Frequency Rumble.
59 1:59 Harrier: Start / Idle / Taxi / Thrust: Off; Exhaust Hits Reflections, Rhythmic Click During Very Short Idle, Thrust To Idle Speed And Hold Steady, Gun Engine To Stearing Rev And Release. Engine Slowly Di
73 028 Hughes 500: Hover / Off; By Low, Low Rev With Quiet Whistle; Fast Flyby Of Reaction. Close Perspective. Helicopter.
73 028 Hughes 500: Hover / Off; By Low, Low Rev With Quiet Whistle; Fast Flyby Of Reaction. Close Perspective. Helicopter.
78 039 Hughes 500: Hover / Off; By Low, High Rev With Quiet Whistle; Fast Flyby Of Reaction. Close Perspective. Helicopter.
78 039 Hughes 500: Hover / Off; By Low, High Rev With Quiet Whistle; Fast Flyby Of Reaction. Close Perspective. Helicopter.
92 026 Multimedia: Start / Idle, Room Screen; Full Screen Ambience, Very Active.
94 018 Large Synth Motor Oscillating; Rhythmic Low Frequency With Sporadic High Frequency Tones.
08:00 Coffee Grinder 1; Coffee Beans Being Ground; Begins With A Short Grind, Followed By A Longer Grind, Then Concludes With Another Short Grind. Close Perspective. Cafe, Restaurant.
08:04 Coffee Grinder 2; Coffee Bean Being Poured Into Coffee Grinder. Close Perspective. Cafe, Restaurant.
08:13 Coffee Grinder 3; Coffee Beans Being Ground; Begins With A Short Grind, Followed By A Longer Grind, Then Concludes With Another Short Grind. Close Perspective. Cafe, Restaurant.
08:14 Gas Oven 1; Oven On / Off; Begins With A Pilot Light On Followed By A Thunderous Steam Fire Hum, And Then Fades Out. Close Perspective. Kitchen, Restaurant.
08:14 Gas Oven 2; Main Oven On / Off; Begins With A Pilot Light On Followed By A Thunderous Steam Fire Hum, And Then Fades Out. Close Perspective. Kitchen, Restaurant.
08:35 Broiler Door: Open; Close; Broiler Door Open / Close. Close Perspective. Restaurant.
08:17 Toaster Oven 1; Toaster Drawer Being Pulled Out And Pushed Back In | (Several Times) |. Close Perspective. Kitchen.
08:10 Microwave 1; Door Open / Close. Close Perspective. Kitchen, Oven.
08:39 Microwave 2; Microwave Doors Open / Twice, And Then Three Times. Close Perspective. Kitchen, Oven.
08:39 Microwave 3; Microwave On / Off; Begins With Several Beans, Turns On, And Then Beeps Three More Times | (With The Machine Turning Off On The Third Beep) |. Medium Close Perspective. Kitchen.
08:12 Refrigerator 1; Interior Movement 1; Dairy Door Opens / Closes; Several Slap-like Opens And Closes With Refrigerator Hum In Background. Close Perspective. Kitchen.
08:13 Refrigerator 2; Interior Movement 1; Dairy Door Opens / Closes; Several Slap-like Opens And Closes With Refrigerator Hum In Background. Close Perspective. Kitchen.
08:12 Refrigerator 1; Interior Movement 2; Milk Container Moves With Refrigerator Hum In Background. Close Perspective. Kitchen.
08:12 Refrigerator 2; Interior Movement 2; Milk Container Moves With Refrigerator Hum In Background. Close Perspective. Kitchen.
08:11 Refrigerator 1; Interior Movement 3; Several Slap-like Opens And Closes With Refrigerator Hum In Background. Close Perspective. Kitchen.
08:13 Refrigerator 2; Interior Movement 3; Several Slap-like Opens And Closes With Refrigerator Hum In Background. Close Perspective. Kitchen.
08:15 Garbage Disposal 2; Garbage Disposal- Dry; Constant Low Rumble Steady Spin. Close Perspective. Kitchen.
08:12 Blender; Blender -various Speeds; Low, Medium, Medium High, High, Low. Close Perspective. Kitchen.
08:10 Food Processor 1; Food Processor Lid; Lid Clicking On And Off. Close Perspective. Kitchen.
08:12 Food Processor 2; Food Processor Lid; Lid Clicking On And Off. Close Perspective. Kitchen.
08:12 Food Processor 3; Food Processor Lid; Lid Clicking On And Off. Close Perspective. Kitchen.
08:10 Food Processor 4; Food Processor On / Off W / Out Food; Steady Smooth Spin. Medium Close Perspective. Kitchen.
08:03 Vacuum Cleaner: Knobs And Dials 1; Switch Being Toggled Back And Forth. Close Perspective. Medium Close Perspective. Kitchen.
52 02:02 Oxygen Tank: Gas Release: Two Oxygen Tank Releases With Tank Reverbations; Varying Lengths, Close Perspective, Pressurized Gas.
52 02:58 Oxygen Tank: Releases: 2; Four Long, Slow Oxygen Tapping Release, Close Perspective, Pressurized Gas.
52 02:38 Oxygen Tank: Releases: 3; One Long, Oxygen Tank Release; Turn On / Gas His / Turn Off, Close Perspective, Pressurized Gas.
52 00:22 Oxygen Tank: Releases: 4; Two Slow Oxygen Tank Flits With Tank Ringing, Slight Gas His In Background, Close Perspective, Pressurized Gas.
52 00:27 Helium Tank: Release: 1; Quick Helium Gas Release; Close Perspective, Pressurized Gas.
52 02:12 Helium Gas Release: Low Frequency Whine, Close Perspective, Pressurized Gas.
52 00:46 Co2 Tank: Releases: 12; High Low, Frequency Gas Pressure Releases; Varying Lengths, Close Perspective, Pressurized Gas.
52 01:12 Wind Tunnel: Inside Stereo Perspective Of A Wind Tunnel, On, Then Off.
52 00:06 Beaker: Stir / Grind 1: A Metal Stirrer Briskly Stirring A Liquid In A Glass Beaker, Close Perspective, Pharmacy, Lab.
52 00:06 Beaker: Stir / Grind 2: A Wooden Stirrer Briskly Stirring A Liquid In A Glass Beaker, Close Perspective, Pharmacy, Lab.
52 00:04 Beaker: Stir / Grind 3: A Glass Stirrer Briskly Stirring In A Glass Beaker, Close Perspective, Pharmacy, Lab.
52 00:06 Beaker: Stir / Grind 4: A Metal Stirrer Briskly Stirring In A Plastic Beaker, Close Perspective, Pharmacy, Lab.
51 02:48 Glass Beaker: Poor / Set Down; Glass Beaker Slowly Being Filled With A Liquid. Then Set Down On Ceramic Table, Close Perspective, Pharmacy, Lab, Gas Fire.
51 02:55 Glass Beaker: Liquid Pour; Liquid Being Slowly Poured Into A Large Glass Receptionist, Close Perspective, Pharmacy, Lab, Gas Fire.
52 00:20 Bunsen Burner 1: Bunsen Burner; On / Ignite / Full Flame, Close Perspective, Lab, Gas Fire.
52 00:28 Bunsen Burner 2; Bunsen Burner; Off / Ignite / Full Flame, Close Perspective, Lab, Gas Fire.
51 00:11 Incisions; Incisions Into Flesh; Various Lengths, Close Perspective. Knife.
51 00:19 Rubber Gloves; On / Off 1; Plastic Surgical Gloves Going On / Off; Snap, Close Perspective. Hospital.
51 00:19 Rubber Gloves; On / Off 2; Plastic Surgical Gloves Going On / Off; Snap, Close Perspective. Hospital.
51 00:26 Ambulance: Interior Ambience; Interior Ambulance In Emergency Transit; Sirens, Motors, Ekg Beeps, Rattles / Squeaks / Bumps, Close Perspective.
51 00:33 Ambulance: Interior Ambience; Interior Ambulance In Emergency Transit; Sirens, Motors, Ekg Beeps, Rattles / Squeaks / Bumps, Close Perspective.
51 00:17 Polygraph Readout; Polygraph Machine; Switch On / Clatter / Grinding / Switch Off, Close Perspective. Chart Recorder.
51 00:19 Respirator 1; Repeated Pumps Of Oxygen; Various Lengths And Intervals, Close Perspective. Hospital.
51 00:20 Respirator 2; Repeated Pumps Of Oxygen; Various Lengths And Intervals, Close Perspective. Hospital.
51 00:19 Respirator 3; Repeated Pumps Of Oxygen; Variable Lengths And Intervals, Close Perspective. Hospital.
51 00:26 Respirator 4; Repeated Pumps Of Oxygen; Various Lengths And Intervals, Close Perspective. Hospital.
51 00:20 Respirator 5; Repeated Pumps Of Oxygen; Variable Lengths And Intervals, Close Perspective. Hospital.
51 00:17 Respirator 6; Repeated Pumps Of Oxygen; Variable Lengths And Intervals, Close Perspective. Hospital.
51 00:22 Respirator 7; Repeated Pumps Of Oxygen; Variable Lengths And Intervals, Close Perspective. Hospital.
51 00:19 Respirator 8; Repeated Pumps Of Oxygen; Variable Lengths And Intervals, Close Perspective. Hospital.
51 00:32 Oxygen Tank: Releases; 3; One Long, Oxygen Tank Release; Turn On / Gas His / Turn Off, Close Perspective, Pressurized Gas.
51 00:38 Oxygen Tank: Releases; 4; Two Slow Oxygen Tank Flits With Tank Ringing, Slight Gas His In Background, Close Perspective, Pressurized Gas.
51 00:22 Oxygen Tank: Releases; 5; Two Long, Slow Olympic Tapping Release, Close Perspective, Pressurized Gas.
51 00:11 Oxygen Tank: Releases; 6; Two Long, Slow Olympic Tapping Release, Close Perspective, Pressurized Gas.
51 00:16 Oxygen Tank: Releases; 7; Two Long, Slow Olympic Tapping Release, Close Perspective, Pressurized Gas.
51 00:21 Oxygen Tank: Releases; 8; Two Long, Slow Olympic Tapping Release, Close Perspective, Pressurized Gas.
51 00:15 Oxygen Tank: Releases; 9; Two Long, Slow Olympic Tapping Release, Close Perspective, Pressurized Gas.
51 00:11 Oxygen Tank: Releases; 10; Two Long, Slow Olympic Tapping Release, Close Perspective, Pressurized Gas.
51 00:19 Oxygen Tank: Releases; 11; Two Long, Slow Olympic Tapping Release, Close Perspective, Pressurized Gas.
51 00:17 Oxygen Tank: Releases; 12; Two Long, Slow Olympic Tapping Release, Close Perspective, Pressurized Gas.
10:00 Footsteps; Wood; Male / Hard Sole; Male Walking In Soft, Unpaved Footsteps On Smooth Wood Flooring. Close Perspective.

81:15 Footsteps; Concrete / Slow: Female / Heels; Female Wearing Heels Walks Slowly On Concrete Floor. Close Perspective.

81:15 Footsteps; Concrete / Slow: Female / Heels; Female Wearing Heels Walks Slowly On Concrete Floor. Close Perspective.

81:15 Footsteps; Concrete / Slow: Female / Heels; Female Wearing Heels Walks Slowly On Concrete Floor. Close Perspective.

81:15 Footsteps; Concrete / Slow: Female / Heels; Female Wearing Heels Walks Slowly On Concrete Floor. Close Perspective.

81:15 Footsteps; Concrete / Slow: Female / Heels; Female Wearing Heels Walks Slowly On Concrete Floor. Close Perspective.

81:15 Footsteps; Concrete / Slow: Female / Heels; Female Wearing Heels Walks Slowly On Concrete Floor. Close Perspective.

81:15 Footsteps; Concrete / Slow: Female / Heels; Female Wearing Heels Walks Slowly On Concrete Floor. Close Perspective.

81:15 Footsteps; Concrete / Slow: Female / Heels; Female Wearing Heels Walks Slowly On Concrete Floor. Close Perspective.

81:15 Footsteps; Concrete / Slow: Female / Heels; Female Wearing Heels Walks Slowly On Concrete Floor. Close Perspective.

81:15 Footsteps; Concrete / Slow: Female / Heels; Female Wearing Heels Walks Slowly On Concrete Floor. Close Perspective.

81:15 Footsteps; Concrete / Slow: Female / Heels; Female Wearing Heels Walks Slowly On Concrete Floor. Close Perspective.

81:15 Footsteps; Concrete / Slow: Female / Heels; Female Wearing Heels Walks Slowly On Concrete Floor. Close Perspective.

81:15 Footsteps; Concrete / Slow: Female / Heels; Female Wearing Heels Walks Slowly On Concrete Floor. Close Perspective.

81:15 Footsteps; Concrete / Slow: Female / Heels; Female Wearing Heels Walks Slowly On Concrete Floor. Close Perspective.

81:15 Footsteps; Concrete / Slow: Female / Heels; Female Wearing Heels Walks Slowly On Concrete Floor. Close Perspective.

81:15 Footsteps; Concrete / Slow: Female / Heels; Female Wearing Heels Walks Slowly On Concrete Floor. Close Perspective.

81:15 Footsteps; Concrete / Slow: Female / Heels; Female Wearing Heels Walks Slowly On Concrete Floor. Close Perspective.

81:15 Footsteps; Concrete / Slow: Female / Heels; Female Wearing Heels Walks Slowly On Concrete Floor. Close Perspective.

81:15 Footsteps; Concrete / Slow: Female / Heels; Female Wearing Heels Walks Slowly On Concrete Floor. Close Perspective.

81:15 Footsteps; Concrete / Slow: Female / Heels; Female Wearing Heels Walks Slowly On Concrete Floor. Close Perspective.

81:15 Footsteps; Concrete / Slow: Female / Heels; Female Wearing Heels Walks Slowly On Concrete Floor. Close Perspective.
Light Hits Of Mallet On Meat, Pounding Meat, Wet Fleshy Hits.

Cutting Food On Plate With Light Shing And Meat Plop.

Chopping Food With Knife In Reverberant Kitchen.

Grab Knife Shing, Dip Into Butter And Spread On.

Handle Closed Box Of Cereal And Shake.

Plastic Bag Movement Inside Cereal Box.

Open Up New Box Of Dry Food, Cereal.

Metal Cranks Of Flour Sifter, Squeaky And Fast.

Small Blender Run With High Motor Hum And Off.

Blender Turn On And Run With Heavy Sloshes.

Popcorn Popping, No Motor.

Turn On Popcorn Maker, Motor Run, Hum With Popcorn Popping And Off.

Microwave Switch On With Fan Whirl And Hum. Stop And Door Open.

Water Run With Hand Movement.

Industrial Oven Door Slam, Reverberant.

Coffee Grinder Hand Crank. Or Pepper Grinder.

Hands In And Out Of Water And Rubbing Together.

Water Faucet In Sink Run And Turn Off With Drips.

Water Faucet In Kitchen Sink Noodle Spray And Fill Sink. Stop And Door Open.

Boiling Liquid With Metal Lid Rattle And Hiss.

Water Boiling Over, Sizzle And Pops With Hiss. Stop And Door Open.

Boiling Water With Metal Lid Rattle And Hiss. Stop And Door Open.

Frying Pan Or Pot Clang.

Frying In Grease With Spatula Flipping Egg Over In Pan.
PE-34 71 0:05 Humvee Door Opens And Closes With Rattle.
PE-34 71 0:05 Humvee Door Opens And Closes With Rattle.
PE-34 71 0:06 Humvee Door Opens And Closes With Rattle.
PE-34 71 0:07 Humvee Door Opens And Closes With Rattle.
PE-34 72 0:16 Mechanical Hydraulic Lift From Humvee Truck.
PE-34 73 0:24 Harley Motorcycle By Fast, Medium Distant.
PE-34 74 0:21 Harley Motorcycle Corner By Slow, Medium Distant.
PE-34 75 0:13 Harley Motorcycle By With Rev.
PE-34 76 0:30 Harley Motorcycle In With Downshift, By, And Accel On Away With Up Shifts.
PE-34 77 0:11 Harley Motorcycle Jump By Simulation.
PE-34 77 0:15 Harley Motorcycle Jump By Simulation.
PE-34 77 0:10 Harley Motorcycle Jump By Simulation.
PE-34 78 0:26 Harley Motorcycle Onboard At Various Speeds, With Gear Shifts.
PE-34 78 0:17 Harley Motorcycle Onboard At Various Speeds, With Gear Shifts.
PE-34 78 0:34 Harley Motorcycle Onboard At Various Speeds, With Gear Shifts.
PE-34 78 0:24 Harley Motorcycle Onboard At Various Speeds, With Gear Shifts.
PE-34 79 0:02 Harley Motorcycle Horn.
PE-34 79 0:02 Harley Motorcycle Horn.
PE-34 79 0:04 Harley Motorcycle Horn.
PE-34 80 0:17 Harley Motorcycle Horn Doppler By From Medium Distant.
PE-34 81 0:54 Bus Start And Idle Medium Close Up.
PE-34 82 0:56 Bus Idle, Distant.
PE-34 83 0:51 Bus In, And Idle With Air Brakes Hiss And Squeal, Then Away To Distant.
PE-34 84 0:43 Bus By With Gear Shift.
PE-34 85 0:29 Bus By With Doppler Horn Hons, Medium Distant.
PE-34 86 1:27 Bus Onboard With Start And Stop.
PE-34 87 0:28 Nissan Sentra In, Stop, Idle, And Off.
PE-34 88 0:17 Nissan Sentra Start Close Up And Away.
PE-34 89 0:18 Nissan Sentra In And Stop To Stop, Off.
PE-34 90 0:19 Nissan Sentra Fast By, Medium Distant.
PE-34 91 0:16 Nissan Sentra Corner By.
PE-34 92 0:19 Nissan Sentra Hard Corner By With Cornering Skid.
PE-34 93 0:13 Nissan Sentra Simulated Jump By.
PE-34 94 0:31 Lincoln Towncar Start And Revs In An Underground Garage.
PE-34 95 1:14 Lincoln Towncar Cornering Skids In An Underground Garage.
PE-34 96 0:05 Lincoln Towncar Simulated Jump By In An Underground Garage.
PE-34 97 0:50 Lincoln Towncar Starts, Cornering Skids In An Underground Garage, Onboard With Windows Up.
PE-34 98 0:07 Lincoln Towncar Door Slams, In Garage And Outdoors.
PE-34 98 0:07 Lincoln Towncar Door Slams, In Garage And Outdoors.
PE-34 98 0:06 Lincoln Towncar Door Slams, In Garage And Outdoors.
PE-34 98 0:05 Lincoln Towncar Door Slams, In Garage And Outdoors.
PE-34 98 0:05 Lincoln Towncar Door Slams, In Garage And Outdoors.
PE-34 98 0:20 Lincoln Towncar Interior Warning Bell Chime.
PE-35 1 0:05 Wet Suction Movement As Dog Food Slides Out Of Can Slowly With Plop Impact At End.
PE-35 1 0:11 Wet Suction Movement As Dog Food Slides Out Of Can Slowly With Plop Impact At End.
PE-35 2 0:13 Wet Suction Movement As Dog Food Slides Out Of Can Slowly With Plop Impact At End.
PE-35 3 0:06 Wet Bubbling Suction, Active And Slow Bubbling In Thick Liquid.
PE-35 3 0:14 Wet Bubbling Suction, Active And Slow Bubbling In Thick Liquid.
PE-35 4 0:02 Wet Movement And Pops As Thick Liquid Material Is Sucked Through Tube.
PE-35 4 0:04 Wet Movement And Pops As Thick Liquid Material Is Sucked Through Tube.
PE-35 4 0:02 Wet Movement And Pops As Thick Liquid Material Is Sucked Through Tube.
PE-35 4 0:04 Wet Movement And Pops As Thick Liquid Material Is Sucked Through Tube.
PE-35 5 0:05 Wet Bubbling And Movement As Bubbles Arise In Thick Liquid.
PE-35 5 0:06 Wet Bubbling And Movement As Bubbles Arise In Thick Liquid.
PE-35 5 0:03 Wet Squirt Farts And Bubbles, Various.
PE-35 5 0:10 Wet Squirt Farts And Bubbles, Various.
PE-35 7 0:02 Wet Squirt Farts And Bubbles, Various.
PE-35 7 0:05 Wet Squirt Farts And Bubbles, Various.
PE-35 7 0:02 Wet Squirt Farts And Bubbles, Various.
PE-35 7 0:03 Wet Squirt Farts And Bubbles, Various.
PE-35 7 0:06 Wet Squirt Farts And Bubbles, Various.
PE-35 7 0:04 Wet Squirt Farts And Bubbles, Various.
PE-35 8 0:07 Wet Squirt Farts And Bubbles, Various.
PE-35 8 0:05 Wet Squirt Farts And Bubbles, Various.
PE-35 8 0:07 Wet Squirt Farts And Bubbles, Various.
PE-35 9 0:03 Wet Low Pitched Squirt Farts And Suction.
PE-35 9 0:02 Wet Low Pitched Squirt Farts And Suction.
PE-35 9 0:02 Wet Low Pitched Squirt Farts And Suction.
PE-35 9 0:02 Wet Low Pitched Squirt Farts And Suction.
PE-35 9 0:09 Wet Low Pitched Squirt Farts And Suction.
PE-35 10 0:06 Wet Mustard Farts Squirted Out Of A Squeeze Bottle.
PE-35 10 0:04 Wet Mustard Farts Squirted Out Of A Squeeze Bottle.
PE-35 10 0:05 Wet Mustard Farts Squirted Out Of A Squeeze Bottle.
PE-35 11 0:12 Bubbles Rise Slowly And Break On Surface Of Thick Liquid.
PE-35 12 0:10 Bubbles Rise Quickly And Break On Surface Of Thick Liquid.
PE-35 13 0:07 Bubbles Rise And Break On Surface Of Thick Liquid.
PE-35 14 0:10 Bubbles Actively Breaking On Surface Of Thick Liquid.
PE-35 15 0:13 Thick Liquid Forcing In And Out Of Tube With Squeaks.
PE-35 16 0:11 Thick Liquid Forced In And Out Of Tube With Squeaks.
PE-35 16 0:06 Thick Liquid Forced In And Out Of Tube With Squeaks.
PE-35 17 0:12 Thick Liquid Pops And Splatters.
PE-35 17 0:16 Thick Liquid Pops And Splatters.
PE-35 18 0:03 Mud Pops And Movement, Wet And Thin.
PE-35 18 0:03 Mud Pops And Movement, Wet And Thin.
PE-35 18 0:03 Mud Pops And Movement, Wet And Thin.
PE-35 18 0:04 Mud Pops And Movement, Wet And Thin.
PE-35 19 0:05 Suction And Thick Liquid Getting Sucked Into Tube, Cartoon Like.
PE-35 19 0:03 Suction And Thick Liquid Getting Sucked Into Tube, Cartoon Like.
PE-35 19 0:06 Suction And Thick Liquid Getting Sucked Into Tube, Cartoon Like.
PE-35 20 0:02 Liquid Splatters And Splash Around.
PE-35 20 0:05 Liquid Splatters And Splash Around.
PE-35 21 0:06 Paint S...
PE-35 32 0:24 Landslide Or Avalanche Movement.
PE-35 33 0:36 Landslide Or Avalanche Movement.
PE-35 34 0:08 Lava Spewing Out Of Volcano Vent Close Up.
PE-35 35 0:08 Ice Cracking, Small Cracks In Liquid Close Up.
PE-35 36 0:12 Ice Cracking, Large Cracks In Liquid Close Up.
PE-35 37 0:13 Ice Cracking And Rubbing With Bumbles Close Up.
PE-35 38 0:37 Ice Cracking And Rubbing Close Up.
PE-35 39 0:32 Ice Cracking And Rubbing. Interior.
PE-35 40 0:32 Ice Cracking And Rubbing With Bumbles, Interior.
PE-35 41 0:23 Ice Cracking, Cracking, And Rubbing Close Up.
PE-35 42 0:18 Ice Cracking And Squeaking Close Up.
PE-35 43 0:23 Ice Cracking And Squeaking Close Up.
PE-35 44 0:20 Ice Cracking And Squeaking Close Up.
PE-35 45 0:07 Metal And Glass Impact With Broken Glass Tinkling.
PE-35 46 0:06 Metal Junk Impacts.
PE-35 46 0:05 Metal Junk Impacts.
PE-35 46 0:03 Metal Junk Impacts.
PE-35 46 0:03 Metal Junk Impacts.
PE-35 47 0:04 Rock Hits Metal With Debris.
PE-35 47 0:06 Rock Hits Metal With Debris.
PE-35 48 0:02 Metal Pole Hits With Ring Out.
PE-35 48 0:03 Metal Pole Hits With Ring Out.
PE-35 48 0:03 Metal Pole Hits With Ring Out.
PE-35 49 0:02 Metal Hits With Light Ring Out.
PE-35 49 0:02 Metal Hits With Light Ring Out.
PE-35 49 0:02 Metal Hits With Light Ring Out.
PE-35 50 0:05 Metal Shovel Hits With Long, Resonant Ring Out.
PE-35 50 0:07 Metal Shovel Hits With Long, Resonant Ring Out.
PE-35 51 0:10 Metal Objects Collide Together With Ring Outs.
PE-35 52 0:06 Metal Object Thanks To Ground With Light Debris.
PE-35 53 0:02 Metal Pipe Scrape On Rough Surface With Ring Out.
PE-35 53 0:02 Metal Pipe Scrape On Rough Surface With Ring Out.
PE-35 53 0:05 Metal Pipe Scrape On Rough Surface With Ring Out.
PE-35 54 0:12 Sheet Metal Siding Crinkles And Bends.
PE-35 55 0:10 Metal Squawks And Scrapes With Friction.
PE-35 56 0:05 Metallic Junk Falls With Various Ring Outs.
PE-35 56 0:08 Metallic Junk Falls With Various Ring Outs.
PE-35 56 0:06 Metallic Junk Falls With Various Ring Outs.
PE-35 56 0:05 Metallic Junk Falls With Various Ring Outs.
PE-35 56 0:07 Metallic Junk Falls With Various Ring Outs.
PE-35 57 0:07 Metal Shovel Hit With Dull Ring Out.
PE-35 58 0:09 Metal Create And Stress Groans, Low Pitched.
PE-35 58 0:08 Metal Create And Stress Groans, Low Pitched.
PE-35 59 0:11 Metal Create And Stress Groans, Low Pitched.
PE-35 59 0:05 Aluminum Can Smashed With A Hammer.
PE-35 59 0:08 Aluminum Can Smashed With A Hammer.
PE-35 60 0:05 Aluminum Can Crushed By Hand And Set Down.
PE-35 61 0:07 Coin Flipped And Let Fall To Floor.
PE-35 62 0:11 Coin Spinning On Floor And Fall On Side.
PE-35 62 0:10 Coin Spinning On Floor And Fall On Side.
PE-35 62 0:06 Coin Spinning On Floor And Fall On Side.
PE-35 63 0:02 Board Impacts, Dull.
PE-35 63 0:03 Board Impacts, Dull.
PE-35 63 0:03 Board Impacts, Dull.
PE-35 63 0:03 Board Impacts, Dull.
PE-35 63 0:03 Board Impacts, Dull.
PE-35 64 0:02 Gavel Impacts, Dull.
PE-35 64 0:02 Gavel Impacts, Dull.
PE-35 64 0:02 Gavel Impacts, Dull.
PE-35 64 0:03 Gavel Impacts, Dull.
PE-35 65 0:07 Wood Shaving And Splintering.
PE-35 66 0:07 Wood And Metal Impact.
PE-35 67 0:07 Wood Impact.
PE-35 68 0:07 Wood And Pottery Impact.
PE-35 69 0:07 Wood And Glass Impact.
PE-35 70 0:09 Wood Junk Movement And Rustling.
PE-35 71 0:05 Newspaper Movement And Rustling.
PE-35 71 0:09 Newspaper Movement And Rustling.
PE-35 72 0:09 Stamping On Milk Carton. Cardboard And Plastic.
PE-35 72 0:13 Stamping On Milk Carton. Cardboard And Plastic.
PE-35 73 0:08 Cardboard Movement And Friction.
PE-35 74 0:20 Cardboard Movement And Friction.
PE-35 75 0:08 Rubber Squawks And Friction. Like A Balloon Close Up.
PE-35 75 0:09 Rubber Squawks And Friction. Like A Balloon Close Up.
PE-35 76 0:03 Rubber Squawks, Like A Tennis Shoe Close Up.
PE-35 76 0:03 Rubber Squawks, Like A Tennis Shoe Close Up.
PE-35 76 0:03 Rubber Squawks, Like A Tennis Shoe Close Up.
PE-35 77 0:13 Rubber Friction, One Long Rub.
PE-35 78 0:27 Rubber Friction And Stretching Out.
PE-35 79 0:03 Rubber Stretching And Squawking.
PE-35 79 0:12 Rubber Stretching And Squawking.
PE-35 80 0:15 Rubber Stretching Out.
PE-35 80 0:14 Rubber Stretching Out.
PE-35 81 0:10 Cardboard Box Scrares On Ground, Interior.
PE-35 82 0:28 Stone And Metal Scrapes On Stone Slowly.
PE-35 83 0:21 Metal Stress And Squeaks, High Pitched.
PE-35 84 0:06 Tool Box Dragged On Floor.
PE-35 85 0:06 Punch Impact.
PE-35 86 0:02 Chain Metal Hits.
PE-35 86 0:02 Chain Metal Hits.
PE-35 86 0:03 Chain Metal Hits.
PE-35 86 0:03 Chain Metal Hits.
PE-35 86 0:02 Chain Metal Hits.
PE-35 86 0:03 Chain Metal Hits.
PE-35 87 0:06 Earthquake Rumble And Interior House Shaking.
PE-35 87 0:08 Earthquake Rumble And Interior House Shaking.
PE-35 88 0:05 Earthquake House Shaking, Interior With Squeaks.
PE-35 88 0:09 Earthquake House Shaking, Interior.
PE-35 89 0:11 Mattress Sill And Roll On Wooden Floor.
PE-35 91 0:07 Apple Fall And Roll On Wooden Floor.
PE-35 92 0:03 Dropping Nutshells On Floor.
PE-35 92 0:05 Dropping Nutshells On Floor.
PE-35 92 0:08 Dropping Nutshells On Floor.
PE-35 93 0:03 Shaking Nutshells In Hand.
PE-35 94 0:06 Shaking Nutshells In Hand.
PE-35 95 0:02 Metallic Warble Impacts.
PE-35 95 0:03 Metallic Warble Impacts.
PE-35 95 0:02 Metallic Warble Impacts.
PE-35 95 0:06 Metallic Warble Impacts.
PE-35 95 0:11 Metallic Warble Impacts.
PE-35 96 0:02 Metallic Warble Impacts.
PE-35 96 0:03 Metallic Warble Impacts.
PE-35 96 0:02 Metallic Warble Impacts.
PE-35 96 0:03 Metallic Warble Impacts.
PE-35 96 0:02 Metallic Warble Impacts.
PE-35 96 0:03 Metallic Warble Impacts.
PE-35 96 0:02 Metallic Warble Impacts.
PE-35 96 0:03 Metallic Warble Impacts.
PE-35 96 0:03 Metallic Warble Impacts.
PE-35 96 0:04 Metallic Warble Impacts.
PE-35 96 0:02 Metallic Warble Impacts.
PE-35 96 0:02 Metallic Warble Impacts.
PE-35 96 0:03 Metallic Warble Impacts.
PE-35 96 0:02 Metallic Warble Impacts.
PE-35 96 0:02 Metallic Warble Impacts.
PE-35 96 0:03 Metallic Warble Impacts.
PE-35 96 0:04 Metallic Warble Impacts.
PE-35 96 0:04 Metallic Warble Impacts.
PE-35 96 0:03 Metallic Warble Impacts.
PE-35 96 0:02 Metallic Warble Impacts.
PE-35 96 0:02 Metallic Warble Impacts.
PE-35 96 0:03 Metallic Warble Impacts.
PE-35 96 0:02 Metallic Warble Impacts.
PE-35 96 0:03 Metallic Warble Impacts.
PE-35 96 0:02 Metallic Warble Impacts.
PE-35 96 0:03 Metallic Warble Impacts.
PE-35 96 0:02 Metallic Warble Impacts.
PE-35 96 0:03 Metallic Warble Impacts.
PE-35 96 0:02 Metallic Warble Impacts.
PE-35 96 0:03 Metallic Warble Impacts.
PE-35 96 0:02 Metallic Warble Impacts.
PE-35 96 0:03 Metallic Warble Impacts.
PE-35 96 0:02 Metallic Warble Impacts.
PE-35 96 0:03 Metallic Warble Impacts.
PE-35 96 0:02 Metallic Warble Impacts.
PE-35 96 0:03 Metallic Warble Impacts.
PE-35 96 0:02 Metallic Warble Impacts.
PE-35 96 0:03 Metallic Warble Impacts.
PE-35 96 0:02 Metallic Warble Impacts.
PE-35 96 0:03 Metallic Warble Impacts.
PE-35 96 0:02 Metallic Warble Impacts.
PE-35 96 0:03 Metallic Warble Impacts.
PE-35 96 0:02 Metallic Warble Impacts.
PE-35 96 0:03 Metallic Warble Impacts.
PE-35 96 0:02 Metallic Warble Impacts.
PE-35 96 0:03 Metallic Warble Impacts.
PE-35 96 0:02 Metallic Warble Impacts.
PE-35 96 0:03 Metallic Warble Impacts.
PE-35 96 0:02 Metallic Warble Impacts.
PE-35 96 0:03 Metallic Warble Impacts.
PE-35 96 0:02 Metallic Warble Impacts.
PE-35 96 0:03 Metallic Warble Impacts.
PE-35 96 0:02 Metallic Warble Impacts.
PE-35 96 0:03 Metallic Warble Impacts.
PE-35 96 0:02 Metallic Warble Impacts.
PE-35 96 0:03 Metallic Warble Impacts.
PE-35 96 0:02 Metallic Warble Impacts.
PE-35 96 0:03 Metallic Warble Impacts.
PE-35 96 0:02 Metallic Warble Impacts.
PE-35 96 0:03 Metallic Warble Impacts.
PE-35 96 0:02 Metallic Warble Impacts.
PE-35 96 0:03 Metallic Warble Impacts.
PE-35 96 0:02 Metallic Warble Impacts.
PE-35 96 0:03 Metallic Warble Impacts.
PE-35 96 0:02 Metallic Warble Impacts.
PE-35 96 0:03 Metallic Warble Impacts.
PE-35 96 0:02 Metallic Warble Impacts.
PE-35 96 0:03 Metallic Warble Impacts.
PE-35 96 0:02 Metallic Warble Impacts.
PE-35 96 0:03 Metallic Warble Impacts.
PE-35 96 0:02 Metallic Warble Impacts.
PE-35 96 0:03 Metallic Warble Impacts.
PE-35 96 0:02 Metallic Warble Impacts.
PE-35 96 0:03 Metallic Warble Impacts.
PE-35 96 0:02 Metallic Warble Impacts.
PE-36 17 0:02 Close Handheld Torch Whoosh.
PE-36 17 0:02 Close Handheld Torch Whoosh.
PE-36 17 0:03 Close Handheld Torch Whoosh.
PE-36 17 0:04 Close Handheld Torch Whoosh.
PE-36 18 0:16 Ward Multiple Torch Swishes.
PE-36 19 0:45 Acetylene Torch Pop On, Increase And Steady With Hiss, Then Off.
PE-36 20 1:22 Acetylene Torch Bys With Hiss.
PE-36 21 0:07 Blow Torch By At Medium Speed, With Lots Of Air Ripping.
PE-36 21 0:06 Blow Torch By At Medium Speed, With Lots Of Air Ripping.
PE-36 21 0:05 Blow Torch By At Medium Speed, With Lots Of Air Ripping.
PE-36 21 0:04 Blow Torch By At Medium Speed, With Lots Of Air Ripping.
PE-36 21 0:12 Blow Torch By At Medium Speed, With Lots Of Air Ripping.
PE-36 22 0:06 Fast Blow Torch By With High Pitched Whistle On By.
PE-36 22 0:06 Fast Blow Torch By With High Pitched Whistle On By.
PE-36 22 0:06 Fast Blow Torch By With High Pitched Whistle On By.
PE-36 22 0:06 Fast Blow Torch By With High Pitched Whistle On By.
PE-36 23 0:03 Blow Torch Movement Back And Forth.
PE-36 23 0:04 Blow Torch Movement Back And Forth.
PE-36 23 0:06 Blow Torch Movement Back And Forth.
PE-36 23 0:07 Blow Torch Movement Back And Forth.
PE-36 24 0:03 Short Aerosol Spray.
PE-36 24 0:03 Short Aerosol Spray.
PE-36 24 0:03 Short Aerosol Spray.
PE-36 24 0:05 Short Aerosol Spray.
PE-36 25 0:52 Ironing Movement With Water And Steam Noise.
PE-36 26 0:11 Ironing Movement With Lots Of Steam Noise.
PE-36 27 0:18 Dentist Suction Tube Sucking Water Out Of Mouth.
PE-36 27 0:29 Dentist Suction Tube Sucking Water Out Of Mouth.
PE-36 27 1:00 Dentist Suction Tube Sucking Water Out Of Mouth.
PE-36 27 0:13 Dentist Suction Tube Sucking Water Out Of Mouth.
PE-36 28 0:09 Small Rubber Balloon Blow Up With Tank Air Release And Off.
PE-36 29 0:21 Medium Rubber Balloon Blow Up With Tank Air Release And Off, Very Low Gas Hiss Rumble And Off.
PE-36 30 0:09 Medium Rubber Balloon Air Release, Steady Air Hiss Release.
PE-36 31 0:14 Medium Rubber Balloon Blow Up With Tank And Off.
PE-36 31 0:15 Medium Rubber Balloon Blow Up With Tank And Off, Air Release From Balloon And Inflate, Low Steady Hiss.
PE-36 31 0:21 Medium Rubber Balloon Blow Up With Tank And Off, Air Release From Balloon And Inflate, Low Steady Hiss.
PE-36 32 0:03 Air Brake Hiss And Squawk Of Large Truck In Reverberant Garage, No Motor.
PE-36 32 0:05 Air Brake Hiss And Squawk Of Large Truck In Reverberant Garage, No Motor.
PE-36 32 0:05 Air Brake Hiss And Squawk Of Large Truck In Reverberant Garage, No Motor.
PE-36 32 0:03 Air Brake Hiss And Squawk Of Large Truck In Reverberant Garage, No Motor.
PE-36 32 0:04 Air Brake Hiss And Squawk Of Large Truck In Reverberant Garage, No Motor.
PE-36 32 0:04 Air Brake Hiss And Squawk Of Large Truck In Reverberant Garage, No Motor.
PE-36 32 0:03 Air Brake Hiss And Squawk Of Large Truck In Reverberant Garage, No Motor.
PE-36 32 0:05 Air Brake Hiss And Squawk Of Large Truck In Reverberant Garage, No Motor.
PE-36 33 0:03 Air Mortar Blast From Close Pov, At 30 Pounds Of Pressure.
PE-36 33 0:03 Air Mortar Blast From Close Pov, At 30 Pounds Of Pressure.
PE-36 34 0:02 Air Mortar Blast From Close Pov, At 45 Pounds Of Pressure.
PE-36 34 0:02 Air Mortar Blast From Close Pov, At 45 Pounds Of Pressure.
PE-36 34 0:04 Air Mortar Blast From Close Pov, At 45 Pounds Of Pressure.
PE-36 34 0:04 Air Mortar Blast From Close Pov, At 45 Pounds Of Pressure.
PE-36 35 0:02 Air Mortar Blast From Close Pov, At 75 Pounds Of Pressure.
PE-36 35 0:03 Air Mortar Blast From Close Pov, At 75 Pounds Of Pressure.
PE-36 35 0:04 Air Mortar Blast From Close Pov, At 75 Pounds Of Pressure.
PE-36 36 0:03 Air Mortar Blast From Close Pov, At 100 Pounds Of Pressure.
PE-36 36 0:03 Air Mortar Blast From Close Pov, At 100 Pounds Of Pressure.
PE-36 36 0:03 Air Mortar Blast From Close Pov, At 100 Pounds Of Pressure.
PE-36 36 0:03 Air Mortar Blast From Close Pov, At 100 Pounds Of Pressure.
PE-36 37 0:02 Short, Light Fire Extinguisher Air Blasts.
PE-36 37 0:03 Short, Light Fire Extinguisher Air Blasts.
PE-36 37 0:02 Short, Light Fire Extinguisher Air Blasts.
PE-36 37 0:04 Short, Light Fire Extinguisher Air Blasts.
PE-36 38 0:03 Short, Heavy Fire Extinguisher Air Blasts.
PE-36 38 0:04 Short, Heavy Fire Extinguisher Air Blasts.
PE-36 38 0:04 Short, Heavy Fire Extinguisher Air Blasts.
PE-36 38 0:03 Short, Heavy Fire Extinguisher Air Blasts.
PE-36 38 0:05 Short, Heavy Fire Extinguisher Air Blasts.
PE-36 38 0:03 High Pitched Fire Extinguisher Air Blasts.
PE-36 39 0:05 High Pitched Fire Extinguisher Air Blasts.
PE-36 39 0:04 High Pitched Fire Extinguisher Air Blasts.
PE-36 39 0:06 High Pitched Fire Extinguisher Air Blasts.
PE-36 39 0:04 High Pitched Fire Extinguisher Air Blasts.
PE-36 39 0:06 High Pitched Fire Extinguisher Air Blasts.
PE-36 39 0:06 High Pitched Fire Extinguisher Air Blasts.
PE-36 39 0:06 High Pitched Fire Extinguisher Air Blasts.
PE-36 40 0:03 Small Air Brake.
PE-36 40 0:03 Small Air Brake.
PE-36 40 0:03 Small Air Brake.
PE-36 40 0:05 Small Air Brake.
PE-36 41 0:16 Medium Air Blasts From Compressor.
PE-36 42 0:06 Short High Pitched Multiple Air Blasts From Compressor.
PE-36 42 0:05 Short High Pitched Multiple Air Blasts From Compressor.
PE-36 43 0:45 Long Air Blast From Compressor.
PE-36 44 0:03 Long Air Release From Air Tank.
PE-36 44 0:21 Long Air Release From Air Tank.
PE-36 45 0:18 Increasing Air Release From Air Tank.
PE-36 46 0:16 Hollow Air Release Through Tube.
PE-36 47 0:19 Air Compressor On, Steady Air Hiss, And Off.
PE-36 48 0:58 Air Brake Suctioner Through Pipe, Low Flange Hiss That Starts Heavy And Dies Out.
PE-36 49 0:31 Light Air Hiss Through Pipe.
PE-36 50 0:38 Low End Air Hiss Through Vacuum Tube With Motor Run.
PE-36 51 1:24 Steady Air Hiss.
PE-36 52 0:13 Steady Air Hiss Rises And Dies Out.
PE-36 52 0:15 Steady Air Hiss Rises And Dies Out.
PE-36 53 0:15 Various Fast Air Blower Bys.
PE-36 54 0:29 Rocketry Air Entry Blasts.
PE-36 55 0:04 Strange Reverse Air Releases Vary In Pitch.
PE-36 55 0:06 Strange Reverse Air Releases Vary In Pitch.
PE-36 55 0:05 Strange Reverse Air Releases Vary In Pitch.
PE-36 55 0:04 Strange Reverse Air Releases Vary In Pitch.
PE-36 55 0:05 Strange Reverse Air Releases Vary In Pitch.
PE-36 55 0:05 Strange Reverse Air Releases Vary In Pitch.
PE-36 55 0:05 Strange Reverse Air Releases Vary In Pitch.
PE-38  22  0:23 Making Up The Bed With Sheets And Blanket.
PE-38  21  0:17 Movement On Bed With Sheet Zuzz.
PE-38  21  0:05 Movement On Bed With Sheet Zuzz.
PE-38  20  0:10 Moving Around In Sheets And Blanket.
PE-38  19  0:16 Smoothing Out Blanket And Sheets On Bed.
PE-38  18  0:21 Pulling Back Blanket On Bed With Bed Frame Creaks.
PE-38  17  0:21 Putting On Nylon Jacket With Zippers.
PE-38  16  0:08 Putting On Nylon Jacket.
PE-38  16  0:11 Putting On Nylon Jacket.
PE-38  16  0:09 Putting On Nylon Jacket.
PE-38  14  0:05 Brushing Off Ski Parka With Hands, Light Z uzz And Metal Snaps Jingle.
PE-38  14  0:05 Brushing Off Ski Parka With Hands, Light Z uzz And Metal Snaps Jingle.
PE-38  13  0:10 Brushing Nylon Windbreaker With Hands, Lig ht Zuzz.
PE-38  13  0:05 Brushing Nylon Windbreaker With Hands, Light Zuzz.
PE-38  12  0:11 Brushing Off Cotton Shirt With Hands.
PE-38  11  0:06 Brushing Off Jeans With Hands.
PE-38  10  0:05 Brushing Off Clothes With Hands.
PE-38  10  0:04 Brushing Off Clothes With Hands.
PE-38  10  0:03 Brushing Off Clothes With Hands.
PE-38  10  0:04 Brushing Off Clothes With Hands.
PE-38  10  0:06 Brushing Off Clothes With Hands.
PE-38  10  0:06 Brushing Off Clothes With Hands.
PE-38  9  0:07 Grab Leather Jacket And Drop To Floor.
PE-38  8  0:04 Grab Body With Cloth Whoosh.
PE-38  7  0:05 Body Pats And Grabs With Cloth Movement.
PE-38  6  0:07 Grabs With Heavy Cloth Rustle.
PE-38  5  0:07 Grabs With Cloth Movement.
PE-38  4  0:07 Grabs With Cloth Movement.
PE-38  4  0:04 Grabs With Cloth Movement.
PE-38  3  0:07 Body Pats, Frisk For Guns.
PE-38  2  0:06 Cloth Whoosh And Grab.
PE-37  84  0:30 Medium Adult Crowd Mixed Lively Walla.
PE-37  83  1:02 Medium Adult Crowd Mixed Lively Walla.
PE-37  82  0:38 Medium Crowd Mixed Lively Walla With Men, Women, And Children.
PE-37  81  1:09 Men Murmur In Hallway.
PE-37  80  0:23 Medium Crowd Mixed Walla With Men, Women  And Children.
PE-37  79  1:03 Large Crowd Murmuring, Very Low Key With A  Male Majority
PE-37  78  0:08 Reporter Walla Very Animated.
PE-37  77  0:09 Reporter Walla With Yelled Questions.
PE-37  75  0:20 Reporter Walla With Yelled Questions.
PE-37  73  0:36 Concerned Crowd Walla.
PE-37  72  0:32 Concerned Crowd Walla.
PE-37  71  0:14 Russian Walla With Light Shock Or Surprise Reaction.
PE-37  70  0:03 Medium Light Spanish Walla Outdoors.
PE-37  69  1:02 Medium Heavy Spanish Walla In Outdoor Marketplace.
PE-37  68  0:26 Medium Light Spanish Walla Outdoors.
PE-37  67  0:35 Swimming Pool Ambience With Children Splashing, Screaming, And Playing.
PE-37  66  0:52 Small Beach Volleyball Crowd Idle With Surf In Background.
PE-37  65  0:55 Light Spanish Walla In Outdoor Marketplace With Some Pointed Lines.
PE-37  64  1:02 Medium Heavy Spanish Walla In Outdoor Marketplace.
PE-37  63  1:06 Playground Background With Several Grade-schoolers Yelling And Screaming Medium Close Up.
PE-37  62  1:06 Playground Background With A Few Children Yelling And Screaming.
PE-37  61  1:01 Playground Background With Several Grade-schoolers Yelling And Screaming Medium Close Up.
PE-37  60  0:38 Playground Background With Traffic In Medium Distance And Grade-schoolers Playing Basketball Medium Close Up.
PE-37  59  1:02 High School Gymnasium Ambience, Distant To Close Up Reverberant Voices.
PE-37  58  0:41 High School Outside Class Ambience, Distant To Close Up Voices.
PE-37  57  1:46 High School Campus Ambience With Sparser Student Voices And Birds.
PE-37  56  1:16 High School Students Play Tennis And Basketball Outdoors.
PE-37  55  2:00 High School Halway Ambience, Distant To Close Up Reverberant Voices.
PE-37  54  1:00 High School Students Play Tennis And Basketball Outdoors.
PE-37  53  0:06 Cheerleader Yells Huggh! Once.
PE-37  52  0:18 Cheerleaders Cheer And Clap. Defense!, Defense!.
PE-37  51  0:17 Cheerleaders Cheer And Clap. Push 'em Back.
PE-37  50  0:11 Cheerleaders Cheer And Clap. Push 'em Back.
PE-37  49  0:14 Cheerleaders Cheer And Clap. Defense!, Defense!, Defense!.
PE-37  48  0:17 Cheerleaders Cheer And Clap. Big And Bad...
PE-38 22 0:23 Making Up The Bed With Sheets And Blanket.
PE-38 23 0:39 Heavy Cloth Rustle And Light Flapping.
PE-38 24 0:17 Light Grab And Cloth Handling Movements.
PE-38 25 0:07 Cloth Zuzz Into Whoosh And Snap, Sheet Rip Off Bed Or Table.
PE-38 26 0:04 Cloth Whoosh With Snap For Impact.
PE-38 26 0:03 Cloth Whoosh With Snap For Impact.
PE-38 26 0:07 Cloth Whoosh With Snap For Impact.
PE-38 27 0:02 Cloth Whoosh With Snap For Impact.
PE-38 27 0:02 Cloth Whoosh With Snap For Impact.
PE-38 27 0:02 Cloth Whoosh With Snap For Impact.
PE-38 27 0:02 Cloth Whoosh With Snap For Impact.
PE-38 27 0:02 Cloth Whoosh With Snap For Impact.
PE-38 28 0:02 Cloth Whoosh With Snap For Impact.
PE-38 28 0:07 Cloth Whoosh With Snap For Impact.
PE-38 29 0:57 Heavy Cloth Rustle And Crunch, Steady.
PE-38 30 0:15 Cloth Movement For Walking In Heavy Dress.
PE-38 30 0:24 Cloth Movement For Walking In Heavy Dress.
PE-38 31 0:13 Heavy Nylon, Cloth Zuzz And Movement.
PE-38 32 0:02 Cloth Flaps, Shaking With Whoosh.
PE-38 32 0:03 Cloth Flaps, Shaking With Whoosh.
PE-38 32 0:06 Cloth Flaps, Shaking With Whoosh.
PE-38 33 0:08 Heavy Cloth Flaps, Sheets Flapping.
PE-38 34 0:37 Cloth Zuzz, Light Nylon Flapping And Movement.
PE-38 35 0:19 Pulling Up Plastic Tarp Or Tent.
PE-38 36 0:40 Light Movement Of Nylon Tent.
PE-38 36 0:16 Light Movement Of Nylon Tent.
PE-38 37 0:27 Heavy Cloth Rustle And Movement For Walking Or Dancing.
PE-38 37 0:27 Heavy Cloth Rustle And Movement For Walking Or Dancing.
PE-38 37 0:28 Light Cloth Movement, Like Putting On Girde With Little Plastic Snaps.
PE-38 37 0:24 Light Cloth Movement, Like Putting On Girde With Little Plastic Snaps.
PE-38 38 0:15 Overcoat Movement And Flapping For Walking.
PE-38 39 0:04 Overcoat Movement And Flapping For Walking.
PE-38 40 0:42 Men's Shoe On And Off With Laces.
PE-38 41 0:12 Slip On Shoe On And Off.
PE-38 41 0:05 Slip On Shoe On And Off.
PE-38 41 0:11 Slip On Shoe On And Off.
PE-38 42 1:22 Shoe Laces Pulling Up And Tying Shoes.
PE-38 43 0:59 Cloth Movement With Quick Whoosh And Zuzz Of Suit For Walking.
PE-38 44 0:20 Cloth Movement Of Denim Jeans For Walk And Run.
PE-38 44 0:16 Cloth Movement Of Denim Jeans For Walk And Run.
PE-38 44 0:12 Cloth Movement Of Denim Jeans For Walk And Run.
PE-38 45 0:07 Put On Silk Stocking With Light Elastic Snap.
PE-38 46 0:26 Put On Belt Through Loops On Pants And Buckle.
PE-38 47 0:30 Coin Movement And Joggle In Pants Pocket.
PE-38 47 0:15 Coin Movement And Joggle In Pants Pocket.
PE-38 48 0:09 Coin Movement And Joggle In Pants Pocket.
PE-38 48 0:07 Coin Movement And Joggle In Pants Pocket.
PE-38 48 0:14 Coin Movement And Joggle In Pants Pocket.
PE-38 49 0:58 Put On Canvas Jacket, Buttons, Zipper And Take Off.
PE-38 50 0:10 Put On Nylon Cap, Tightly On Head And Take Off. Light Hair Crunch.
PE-38 50 0:11 Put On Nylon Cap Tightly On Head And Take Off. Light Hair Crunch.
PE-38 50 0:07 Put On Hard Brim Felt Hat, Handle And Take Off.
PE-38 51 0:06 Put On Hard Brim Felt Hat, Handle And Take Off.
PE-38 52 0:10 Single Side Leather Creaks.
PE-38 52 0:17 Longer Side Leather Creaks.
PE-38 52 0:18 Longer Side Leather Creaks.
PE-38 53 0:03 Grab And Drop Heavy Leather Jacket On Floor.
PE-38 54 0:07 Grab And Drop Heavy Leather Jacket On Floor.
PE-38 54 0:03 Grab And Drop Heavy Leather Jacket On Floor.
PE-38 54 0:04 Grab And Drop Heavy Leather Jacket On Floor.
PE-38 54 0:03 Grab And Drop Heavy Leather Jacket On Floor.
PE-38 55 0:16 Leather And Gear Movement, By With Footsteps.
PE-38 56 0:08 Leather Creaks And Gear Movement From Pan Left To Right.
PE-38 57 0:10 Heavy Gear By, Close Perspective.
PE-38 57 0:09 Heavy Gear By, Close Perspective.
PE-38 57 0:10 Heavy Gear By, Close Perspective.
PE-38 58 0:12 Heavy Gear By Slower, Close Perspective.
PE-38 59 0:07 Gear Pan By's Fast.
PE-38 59 0:08 Gear Pan By's Fast.
PE-38 59 0:10 Gear Pan By's Fast.
PE-38 59 0:05 Velcro Rips, Close Perspective.
PE-38 59 0:04 Velcro Rips, Close Perspective.
PE-38 59 0:03 Velcro Rips, Close Perspective.
PE-38 59 0:05 Velcro Rips, Close Perspective.
PE-38 59 0:05 Velcro Rips, Close Perspective.
PE-38 60 0:09 Long And Slow Velcro Rip, Close Perspective.
PE-38 62 0:01 Quick Velcro Rips.
PE-38 62 0:01 Quick Velcro Rips.
PE-38 62 0:04 Quick Velcro Rips.
PE-38 63 0:03 Velcro Or Cloth Rips, Close Perspective.
PE-38 63 0:01 Velcro Or Cloth Rips, Close Perspective.
PE-38 63 0:03 Velcro Or Cloth Rips, Close Perspective.
PE-38 63 0:04 Velcro Or Cloth Rips, Close Perspective.
PE-38 64 0:02 Cloth Tears, Good Long Rips.
PE-38 64 0:05 Cloth Tearing, Good Long Rips.
PE-38 65 0:07 Cloth Tear, Short, Could Use For Stab Rip In Cloth.
PE-38 66 0:02 Cloth Tear, Fast And Sharp Rip.
PE-38 66 0:02 Cloth Tear, Fast And Sharp Rip.
PE-38 66 0:02 Cloth Tear, Fast And Sharp Rip.
PE-38 66 0:02 Cloth Tear, Fast And Sharp Rip.
PE-38 67 0:01 Cloth Tearing, Good Dull.
PE-38 67 0:06 Cloth Tearing, Fast, Dull.
PE-38 68 0:03 Cloth Tearing, Heavy Rips With Reverb.
PE-38 68 0:03 Cloth Tearing, Heavy Rips With Reverb.
PE-38 68 0:04 Cloth Tearing, Heavy Rips With Reverb.
PE-38 68 0:03 Cloth Tearing, Heavy Rips With Reverb.
PE-38 69 0:07 Zip Up Dress.
PE-38 70 0:05 Zip Up Leather Jacket With Leather Creak.
Bite Into Vegetable.

Break Or Snap Vegetable, Wood Or Bone, Single Close.

Break Or Snap Vegetable, Wood Or Bone, Single Close.

Break Or Snap Vegetable, Wood Or Bone, Single Close.

Break Or Snap Vegetable, Wood Or Bone, Single Close.

Break Or Snap Vegetable, Wood Or Bone, Single Close.

Break Or Snap Vegetable, Wood Or Bone, Single Close.

Bite Into Many Potato Chips.

Bite Into Many Potato Chips.

Bite Into Many Potato Chips.

Bite Into Many Potato Chips.

Bite Into Many Potato Chips.

Bite Into Many Potato Chips.

Bite Into Many Potato Chips.

Bite Into Many Potato Chips.

Bite Into Many Potato Chips.

Bite Into Many Potato Chips.

Bite Into Many Potato Chips.

Bite Into Many Potato Chips.

Bite Into Many Potato Chips.

Bite Into Many Potato Chips.

Bite Into Many Potato Chips.

Bite Into Many Potato Chips.

Bite Into Many Potato Chips.

Bite Into Many Potato Chips.
PE-39 00:02 Writing; Magic Marker

PE-39 00:03 Writing; Magic Marker

PE-39 00:02 Writing; Magic Marker

PE-39 00:03 Writing; Magic Marker

PE-39 00:02 Writing; Magic Marker

PE-39 00:03 Writing; Magic Marker

PE-39 00:04 Writing; Magic Marker

PE-39 00:03 Writing; Magic Marker

PE-39 00:03 Writing; Magic Marker

PE-39 00:02 Writing; Magic Marker

PE-39 00:53 Writing; Magic Marker

PE-39 00:20 Eating; Fork Scraps Teeth With Closed Mouth Chewing And Lip Smack. Some Breathing.

PE-39 00:21 Eating; Fork Scrapes Teeth With Closed Mouth Chewing And Lip Smack. Some Breathing.

PE-39 00:13 Eating; Fork Scrape On Plate With Juicy Meat Squish.

PE-39 00:13 Eating; Fork Scrape On Plate With Juicy Meat Squish.

PE-39 00:27 Eating With Fork And Plate Scrape And Lip Smacks. Some Crunchy Chewing.

PE-39 00:30 Crunchy Bites Into Hard Candy.

PE-39 00:37 Gum Chewing With Big Lip Smacks.

PE-39 00:38 Light Pencil Drop And Bounce.


PE-39 00:30 Unscrew Mascara Tube And Put Brush In / Out, Apply.

PE-39 00:30 Click Open Plastic Compact, Blot Make-up And Rub On Face, Close Put Back In Bag.

PE-39 00:20 Unzip Small Cloth Bag, Cosmetics Rattle, Zip And Put Down.

PE-39 00:18 Grab Cloth Make-up Bag With Objects Rattle Inside.

PE-39 00:10 Pull Towel, Cloth Zuzz And Shake.

PE-39 00:26 Hands In Suds And Water And Rubbing On Hair.

PE-39 00:20 Pull Off Cap To Deodorant And Rub On Skin; Various Rubs And Cap On.

PE-39 00:18 Touch And Rub Hair On Head Around.

PE-39 00:08 Rough Combing, Brushing Through Hair.

PE-39 00:21 Brush Hair With Plastic Soft Brush.


PE-39 00:20 Brushing Teeth With Water Running And Spit.

PE-39 00:09 Scratching; Beard And Stubble.

PE-39 00:10 Slow Brushing Of Teeth With Mouth Open, No Water.

PE-39 00:10 Slow Brushing Of Teeth With Mouth Open, No Water. Quick, Back And Forth Brushing.

PE-39 00:20 Pull Off Cap To Deodorant And Rub On Skin; Various Rubs And Cap On.

PE-39 00:24 Pen Click To Write, Light Spring.

PE-39 00:26 Light Taps On Ink Glass With Quill And Write On Paper.

PE-39 00:26 Light Taps On Ink Glass With Quill And Write On Paper.

PE-39 00:25Light Taps On Ink Glass With Quill And Write On Paper.

PE-39 00:27 Light Taps On Ink Glass With Quill And Write On Paper.

PE-39 00:23 Light Taps On Ink Glass With Quill And Write On Paper.

PE-39 00:26 Light Taps On Ink Glass With Quill And Write On Paper.

PE-39 00:26 Light Taps On Ink Glass With Quill And Write On Paper.

PE-39 00:26 Light Taps On Ink Glass With Quill And Write On Paper.

PE-39 00:26 Light Taps On Ink Glass With Quill And Write On Paper.

PE-39 00:26 Light Taps On Ink Glass With Quill And Write On Paper.

PE-39 00:26 Light Taps On Ink Glass With Quill And Write On Paper.

PE-39 00:26 Light Taps On Ink Glass With Quill And Write On Paper.

PE-39 00:26 Light Taps On Ink Glass With Quill And Write On Paper.
PE-40  21  0:04  Silenced Machine Gun Bursts With High End Science Fiction Scrambling Effect.
PE-40  22  0:03  Silenced Machine Gun Bursts.
PE-40  22  0:04  Silenced Machine Gun Bursts.
PE-40  23  0:03  Silenced Machine Gun Bursts With Very Light Riccos.
PE-40  23  0:03  Silenced Machine Gun Bursts With Very Light Riccos.
PE-40  24  0:04  Fast Silenced Machine Gun Bursts With High Frequency Sweeteners.
PE-40  24  0:05  Fast Silenced Machine Gun Bursts With High Frequency Sweeteners.
PE-40  24  0:04  Fast Silenced Machine Gun Bursts With High Frequency Sweeteners.
PE-40  24  0:04  Fast Silenced Machine Gun Bursts With High Frequency Sweeteners.
PE-40  24  0:05  Fast Silenced Machine Gun Bursts With High Frequency Sweeteners.
PE-40  25  0:05  Very Fast And Deep Silenced Machine Gun Bursts.
PE-40  25  0:05  Very Fast And Deep Silenced Machine Gun Bursts.
PE-40  26  0:03  Silenced Machine Gun Bursts.
PE-40  26  0:03  Silenced Machine Gun Bursts.
PE-40  26  0:04  Silenced Machine Gun Bursts.
PE-40  26  0:03  Silenced Machine Gun Bursts.
PE-40  27  0:02  Silenced Machine Gun Bursts.
PE-40  27  0:05  Metallic Silenced Machine Gun Bursts.
PE-40  28  0:06  Metallic Silenced Machine Gun Bursts.
PE-40  28  0:04  Tonal Bullet Whiz Bys.
PE-40  28  0:04  Tonal Bullet Whiz Bys.
PE-40  28  0:04  Tonal Bullet Whiz Bys.
PE-40  28  0:03  Tonal Bullet Whiz Bys.
PE-40  29  0:04  Left To Right Tonal Bullet Whiz Bys.
PE-40  29  0:04  Left To Right Tonal Bullet Whiz Bys.
PE-40  29  0:04  Left To Right Tonal Bullet Whiz Bys.
PE-40  29  0:04  Left To Right Tonal Bullet Whiz Bys.
PE-40  29  0:04  Left To Right Tonal Bullet Whiz Bys.
PE-40  30  0:04  Right To Left Tonal Bullet Whiz Bys.
PE-40  30  0:04  Right To Left Tonal Bullet Whiz Bys.
PE-40  30  0:04  Right To Left Tonal Bullet Whiz Bys.
PE-40  30  0:03  Right To Left Tonal Bullet Whiz Bys.
PE-40  30  0:04  Right To Left Tonal Bullet Whiz Bys.
PE-40  30  0:03  Right To Left Tonal Bullet Whiz Bys.
PE-40  30  0:02  Right To Left Tonal Bullet Whiz Bys.
PE-40  30  0:03  Right To Left Tonal Bullet Whiz Bys.
PE-40  30  0:02  Right To Left Tonal Bullet Whiz Bys.
PE-40  31  0:03  Various Bullet Whiz Bys.
PE-40  31  0:03  Various Bullet Whiz Bys.
PE-40  31  0:03  Various Bullet Whiz Bys.
PE-40  31  0:03  Various Bullet Whiz Bys.
PE-40  32  0:03  Left To Right Various Bullet Whiz Bys.
PE-40  32  0:03  Left To Right Various Bullet Whiz Bys.
PE-40  32  0:03  Left To Right Various Bullet Whiz Bys.
PE-40  32  0:02  Left To Right Various Bullet Whiz Bys.
PE-40  32  0:02  Left To Right Various Bullet Whiz Bys.
PE-40  32  0:03  Left To Right Various Bullet Whiz Bys.
PE-40  32  0:03  Left To Right Various Bullet Whiz Bys.
PE-40  32  0:03  Left To Right Various Bullet Whiz Bys.
PE-40  33  0:03  Right To Left Various Bullet Whiz Bys.
PE-40  33  0:03  Right To Left Various Bullet Whiz Bys.
PE-40  33  0:03  Right To Left Various Bullet Whiz Bys.
PE-40  33  0:03  Right To Left Various Bullet Whiz Bys.
PE-40  33  0:05  Right To Left Various Bullet Whiz Bys.
PE-40  33  0:05  Right To Left Various Bullet Whiz Bys.
PE-40  34  0:03  Various Bullet Whiz Bys.
PE-40  34  0:02  Various Bullet Whiz Bys.
PE-40  34  0:03  Various Bullet Whiz Bys.
PE-40  34  0:03  Various Bullet Whiz Bys.
PE-40  34  0:04  Various Bullet Whiz Bys.
PE-40  34  0:03  Various Bullet Whiz Bys.
PE-40  34  0:02  Various Bullet Whiz Bys.
PE-40  34  0:03  Various Bullet Whiz Bys.
PE-40  35  0:02  Left To Right Various Bullet Whiz Bys.
PE-40  35  0:03  Left To Right Various Bullet Whiz Bys.
PE-40  35  0:02  Left To Right Various Bullet Whiz Bys.
PE-40  35  0:02  Left To Right Various Bullet Whiz Bys.
PE-40  35  0:02  Left To Right Various Bullet Whiz Bys.
PE-40  36  0:04  Right To Left Various Bullet Whiz Bys.
PE-40  36  0:02  Right To Left Various Bullet Whiz Bys.
PE-40  36  0:02  Right To Left Various Bullet Whiz Bys.
PE-40  36  0:02  Right To Left Various Bullet Whiz Bys.
PE-40  37  0:03  Distant Multiple Bullet Whiz Bys.
PE-40  37  0:03  Distant Multiple Bullet Whiz Bys.
PE-40  37  0:03  Distant Multiple Bullet Whiz Bys.
PE-40  37  0:06  Distant Multiple Bullet Whiz Bys.
PE-40  38  0:03  Crazy And Close-up Multiple Bullet Whiz Bys.
PE-40  38  0:08  Crazy And Close-up Multiple Bullet Whiz Bys.
PE-40  38  0:07  Crazy And Close-up Multiple Bullet Whiz Bys.
PE-40  38  0:06  Crazy And Close-up Multiple Bullet Whiz Bys.
PE-40  39  0:11  Bullet Whiz By With Big Impact And Thundering Rumble.
PE-40  40  0:03  Bullet Hits Body With Dry Impact.
PE-40  40  0:03  Bullet Hits Body With Dry Impact.
PE-40  40  0:05  Bullet Hits Body With Dry Impact.
PE-40  41  0:06  Bullet Tears Into Body.
PE-40  42  0:07  Bullet Hits Body With Wet Impact.
PE-40  43  0:06  Bullet Hits Body With Wet Impact.
PE-40  44  0:02  Bullet Tears Into Vest.
PE-40  44  0:03  Bullet Tears Into Vest.
PE-40  44  0:02  Bullet Tears Into Vest.
PE-40  44  0:04  Bullet Tears Into Vest.
PE-40  45  0:02  Bullet Hits Body With Wet Impact.
PE-40  45  0:03  Bullet Hits Body With Wet Impact.
PE-40  45  0:02  Bullet Hits Body With Wet Impact.
PE-40  45  0:03  Bullet Hits Body With Wet Impact.
PE-40  45  0:05  Bullet Hits Body With Wet Impact.
PE-40  46  0:06  Bullet Whiz And Body Impact.
PE-40  47  0:04  Bullet Whiz And Wet Body Impact.
PE-40  47  0:04  Bullet Whiz And Wet Body Impact.
PE-40  47  0:04  Bullet Whiz And Wet Body Impact.
PE-40  47  0:04  Bullet Whiz And Wet Body Impact.
PE-40  48  0:04  Machine Gun Bullets Impact Granite.
PE-40  48  0:06  Machine Gun Bullets Impact Granite.
PE-40  49  0:09  Machine Gun Bullets Impact Metal.
PE-40  49  0:05  Machine Gun Bullets Impact Metal.
PE-40  49  0:06  Machine Gun Bullets Impact Metal.
PE-40  50  0:07  Loading Pistol, Bright.
PE-40  51  0:04  Standard Bullet Load Into Pistol.
PE-40  51  0:04  Standard Bullet Load Into Pistol.
Tear Gas Canister Hits Metal Floor And Rolls.

Bright Grenade Clip Pull.

Put On Helmet And Handle.

Rifle Strap Movement With Friction Sound.

Multiple Steady Gun Rattling.

Multiple People Walking Medium Outside With Gun Movement.

Multiple People Walking Fast Outside With Gun Movement.

Multiple People Walking Fast Outside With Gun Movement.
PE-41 97 0.02 Tear Gas Canister Hits Metal Floor And Rolls.
PE-41 97 0.04 Tear Gas Canister Hits Metal Floor And Rolls.
PE-41 98 0.08 Grenade Rolling Along Metal Surface.
PE-41 99 0.09 Grenade Pin Pulled, Thrown In Air, Hitting Metal Surface And Rolling, Explosion.
PE-41 1 0.14 Modem Connection: 28, 800 Bps With Number Not In Service Operator Message.
PE-41 2 0.17 Modem Connection Dial And Connection At 28, 800 Bps.
PE-41 3 0.25 Modem Connection: Dial Up And Connection At 28, 800 Bps, Distant Pov.
PE-41 4 0.13 Computer: Button Press, Snap And Cracks Of Monitor Turning On.
PE-41 4 0.15 Computer: Button Press, Snap And Cracks Of Monitor Turning On.
PE-41 4 0.15 Computer: Button Press, Snap And Cracks Of Monitor Turning On.
PE-41 5 0.20 Computer: Monitor Warm-up Tone And Beeps.
PE-41 5 0.02 Computer: Monitor Warm-up Tone And Beeps.
PE-41 5 0.02 Computer: Monitor Warm-up Tone And Beeps.
PE-41 5 0.02 Computer: Monitor Warm-up Tone And Beeps.
PE-41 7 0.03 Computer: High-pitched Whir Of Disk Accessing.
PE-41 7 0.02 Computer: High-pitched Whir Of Disk Accessing.
PE-41 7 0.05 Computer: High-pitched Whir Of Disk Accessing.
PE-41 8 0.03 Beeps: Constant Beeping Of Video Writing Across Computer Monitor, Fast And Slow.
PE-41 8 0.05 Beeps: Constant Beeping Of Video Writing Across Computer Monitor, Fast And Slow.
PE-41 8 0.07 Beeps: Constant Beeping Of Video Writing Across Computer Monitor, Fast And Slow.
PE-41 8 0.08 Beeps: Constant Beeping Of Video Writing Across Computer Monitor, Fast And Slow.
PE-41 9 1.09 Computer: Slow Single Key Typing.
PE-41 10 0.33 Computer: Fast Touch-typing On Computer Keyboard.
PE-41 11 0.02 Computer: Notebook Computer Lid Unlock, Open And Slammed Shut.
PE-41 11 0.02 Computer: Notebook Computer Lid Unlock, Open And Slammed Shut.
PE-41 11 0.02 Computer: Notebook Computer Lid Unlock, Open And Slammed Shut.
PE-41 11 0.02 Computer: Notebook Computer Lid Unlock, Open And Slammed Shut.
PE-41 12 0.27 Computer: Laptop Boot Up And Shut Down.
PE-41 13 1.01 Computer: Pc Laptop Boot Up, Distant Pov.
PE-41 14 0.25 Computer: Pc Startup With Aborted Boot Up And Error Beeps, Whines And Spurs Down.
PE-41 14 0.16 Computer: Pc Startup With Aborted Boot Up And Error Beeps, Whines And Spurs Down.
PE-41 15 0.23 Computer: Pc Startup With Aborted Boot Up.
PE-41 15 0.23 Computer: Pc Startup With Aborted Boot Up.
PE-41 16 0.41 Computer: Pc And Fan Startup, Hard Drive Access And Shutdown.
PE-41 16 0.43 Computer: Pc And Fan Startup, Hard Drive Access And Shutdown.
PE-41 17 0.45 Computer: Pc Startup, Hard Drive Access And Shutdown.
PE-41 17 0.43 Computer: Pc Startup, Hard Drive Access And Shutdown.
PE-41 18 1.51 Computer: Pc Startup, Hard Drive Access And Shutdown Within Icony Chassis.
PE-41 19 0.33 Computer: Pc Startup And High-pitched Whir And Spin With Clicking Hard Drive Access.
PE-41 20 0.44 Computer: Loud Hard Drive Whir And Clicks.
PE-41 21 0.04 Tape Deck: Walkman Button Press And Play Then Stop.
PE-41 21 0.05 Tape Deck: Walkman Button Press And Play Then Stop.
PE-41 21 0.06 Tape Deck: Walkman Button Press And Play Then Stop.
PE-41 21 0.03 Tape Deck: Walkman Button Press And Play Then Stop.
PE-41 22 0.09 Tape Deck: Walkman Button Press And Play Then Stop.
PE-41 23 0.37 Computer: Floppy Drive Accessing In Left Channel And Hard Drive Accessing In Right Channel.
PE-41 23 0.21 Computer: Floppy Drive Spinning And Accessing, Clicks, Cu Pov.
PE-41 24 0.56 Computer: Old Floppy Drive Accessing And High Pitched Spin, Cu Pov.
PE-41 25 0.26 Scanner: Buzz And Clicks.
PE-41 26 0.40 Scanner: Low Tone Hum, Buzz And Clicks.
PE-41 27 0.06 Scanner: Warning Up And Moving Scan Light, Variety Of Clicks And Buzzes.
PE-41 27 0.06 Scanner: Warning Up And Moving Scan Light, Variety Of Clicks And Buzzes.
PE-41 27 0.10 Scanner: Warning Up And Moving Scan Light, Variety Of Clicks And Buzzes.
PE-41 28 0.03 Mouse: Short Mouse Slides Across Cloth Mouse Pad.
PE-41 28 0.03 Mouse: Short Mouse Slides Across Cloth Mouse Pad.
PE-41 28 0.03 Mouse: Short Mouse Slides Across Cloth Mouse Pad.
PE-41 28 0.03 Mouse: Short Mouse Slides Across Cloth Mouse Pad.
PE-41 28 0.03 Mouse: Short Mouse Slides Across Cloth Mouse Pad.
PE-41 28 0.04 Mouse: Short Mouse Slides Across Cloth Mouse Pad.
PE-41 28 0.03 Mouse: Short Mouse Slides Across Cloth Mouse Pad.
PE-41 28 0.02 Mouse: Short Mouse Slides Across Cloth Mouse Pad.
PE-41 28 0.02 Mouse: Short Mouse Slides Across Cloth Mouse Pad.
PE-41 28 0.03 Mouse: Short Mouse Slides Across Cloth Mouse Pad.
PE-41 28 0.04 Mouse: Short Mouse Slides Across Cloth Mouse Pad.
PE-41 28 0.02 Mouse: Short Mouse Slides Across Cloth Mouse Pad.
PE-41 28 0.04 Mouse: Short Mouse Slides Across Cloth Mouse Pad.
PE-41 28 0.02 Mouse: Short Mouse Slides Across Cloth Mouse Pad.
PE-41 28 0.04 Mouse: Short Mouse Slides Across Cloth Mouse Pad.
PE-41 28 0.02 Mouse: Short Mouse Slides Across Cloth Mouse Pad.
PE-41 28 0.04 Mouse: Short Mouse Slides Across Cloth Mouse Pad.
PE-41 28 0.04 Mouse: Short Mouse Slides Across Cloth Mouse Pad.
PE-41 28 0.04 Mouse: Short Mouse Slides Across Cloth Mouse Pad.
PE-41 28 0.04 Mouse: Short Mouse Slides Across Cloth Mouse Pad.
PE-41 28 0.02 Mouse: Short Mouse Slides Across Cloth Mouse Pad.
PE-41 28 0.02 Mouse: Short Mouse Slides Across Cloth Mouse Pad.
PE-41 28 0.02 Mouse: Short Mouse Slides Across Cloth Mouse Pad.
PE-41 28 0.02 Mouse: Short Mouse Slides Across Cloth Mouse Pad.
PE-41 28 0.02 Mouse: Short Mouse Slides Across Cloth Mouse Pad.
PE-41 28 0.02 Mouse: Short Mouse Slides Across Cloth Mouse Pad.
PE-41 29 0.02 Mouse: Short Mouse Slides Across Cloth Mouse Pad.
PE-41 29 0.02 Mouse: Short Mouse Slides Across Cloth Mouse Pad.
PE-41 29 0.02 Mouse: Short Mouse Slides Across Cloth Mouse Pad.
PE-41 29 0.02 Mouse: Short Mouse Slides Across Cloth Mouse Pad.
PE-41 29 0.02 Mouse: Short Mouse Slides Across Cloth Mouse Pad.
PE-41 29 0.02 Mouse: Short Mouse Slides Across Cloth Mouse Pad.
PE-41 29 0.02 Mouse: Short Mouse Slides Across Cloth Mouse Pad.
PE-41 29 0.04 Mouse: Short Mouse Slides Across Cloth Mouse Pad.
PE-41 29 0.02 Mouse: Short Mouse Slides Across Cloth Mouse Pad.
PE-41 29 0.02 Mouse: Short Mouse Slides Across Cloth Mouse Pad.
PE-41 29 0.02 Mouse: Short Mouse Slides Across Cloth Mouse Pad.
PE-41 29 0.02 Mouse: Short Mouse Slides Across Cloth Mouse Pad.
PE-41 29 0.02 Mouse: Short Mouse Slides Across Cloth Mouse Pad.
PE-41 29 0.02 Mouse: Short Mouse Slides Across Cloth Mouse Pad.
PE-41 29 0.02 Mouse: Short Mouse Slides Across Cloth Mouse Pad.
PE-41 29 0.02 Mouse: Short Mouse Slides Across Cloth Mouse Pad.
PE-41 29 0.02 Mouse: Short Mouse Slides Across Cloth Mouse Pad.
PE-41 29 0.02 Mouse: Short Mouse Slides Across Cloth Mouse Pad.
PE-41 29 0.02 Mouse: Short Mouse Slides Across Cloth Mouse Pad.
PE-41 29 0.02 Mouse: Short Mouse Slides Across Cloth Mouse Pad.
PE-41 30 0.36 Mouse: Fast Mouse Movements Across Mouse Pad.
PE-41 31 0.35 Mouse: Fast Squeaky Mouse Movements Across Mouse Pad.
PE-41 31 0.35 Mouse: Fast Squeaky Mouse Movements Across Mouse Pad.
PE-41 32 0.03 Mouse: Low-pitched Mouse Single-clicks.
PE-41 32 0.03 Mouse: Low-pitched Mouse Single-clicks.
PE-41 32 0.03 Mouse: Low-pitched Mouse Single-clicks.
PE-41 32 0.03 Mouse: Low-pitched Mouse Single-clicks.
PE-41 32 0.03 Mouse: Low-pitched Mouse Single-clicks.
PE-41 32 0.03 Mouse: Low-pitched Mouse Single-clicks.
PE-41 32 0.03 Mouse: Low-pitched Mouse Single-clicks.
PE-41 32 0.03 Mouse: Low-pitched Mouse Single-clicks.
PE-41 32 0.03 Mouse: Low-pitched Mouse Single-clicks.
PE-41 32 0.03 Mouse: Low-pitched Mouse Single-clicks.
PE-41 32 0.03 Mouse: Low-pitched Mouse Single-clicks.
PE-41 32 0.03 Mouse: Low-pitched Mouse Single-clicks.
PE-41 33 0.03 Mouse: High-pitched Mouse Single-clicks.
PE-41 33 0.03 Mouse: High-pitched Mouse Single-clicks.
PE-41 33 0.03 Mouse: High-pitched Mouse Single-clicks.
PE-41 33 0.03 Mouse: High-pitched Mouse Single-clicks.
PE-42 69 0:03 Vcr Deck: Vcr Tape Slot Door Open And Then Springing Shut.
PE-42 69 0:04 Vcr Deck: Vcr Tape Slot Door Open And Then Springing Shut.
PE-42 69 0:04 Vcr Deck: Vcr Tape Slot Door Open And Then Springing Shut.
PE-42 70 0:23 Vcr Deck: Vcr With Tape, Rewind / Fast Forward And Stop, Cu Pov.
PE-42 70 0:28 Vcr Deck: Vcr With Tape, Rewind / Fast Forward And Stop, Cu Pov.
PE-42 71 0:23 Dat Player: Dat Tray Opened, Tape Inserted, C/O.
PE-42 72 0:32 Tape Deck: Start, Play, Rewind And Fast Forward Tape In Deck.
PE-42 73 0:33 Dat Player: Button Press With Tape Rewind.
PE-42 74 0:07 Telephone: Two Cell Phone Rings.
PE-42 75 0:06 Beeps: Cell Phone Power On Button Beeps.
PE-42 76 0:02 Telephone: Cell Phone Number Key Beeps From One To Nine.
PE-42 76 0:02 Telephone: Cell Phone Number Key Beeps From One To Nine.
PE-42 76 0:02 Telephone: Cell Phone Number Key Beeps From One To Nine.
PE-42 76 0:02 Telephone: Cell Phone Number Key Beeps From One To Nine.
PE-42 76 0:02 Telephone: Cell Phone Number Key Beeps From One To Nine.
PE-42 76 0:02 Telephone: Cell Phone Number Key Beeps From One To Nine.
PE-42 76 0:03 Telephone: Cell Phone Number Key Beeps From One To Nine.
PE-42 77 0:03 Beeps: Cell Phone Asterisks And Pound Key Beeps.
PE-42 77 0:03 Beeps: Cell Phone Asterisks And Pound Key Beeps.
PE-42 78 0:03 Telephone: Cell Phone Connect Key Beep.
PE-42 78 0:04 Telephone: Cell Phone Connect Key Beep.
PE-42 78 0:02 Telephone: Cell Phone Connect Key Beep.
PE-42 78 0:04 Telephone: Cell Phone Connect Key Beep.
PE-42 79 0:07 Telephone: Hang Up Cell Phone In Cradle.
PE-42 80 0:02 Beeps: Computer Warning Beeps.
PE-42 80 0:02 Beeps: Computer Warning Beeps.
PE-42 80 0:02 Beeps: Computer Warning Beeps.
PE-42 80 0:02 Beeps: Computer Warning Beeps.
PE-42 80 0:02 Beeps: Computer Warning Beeps.
PE-42 81 0:02 Beeps: High-pitched Computer Double Beeps.
PE-42 81 0:02 Beeps: High-pitched Computer Double Beeps.
PE-42 81 0:02 Beeps: High-pitched Computer Double Beeps.
PE-42 81 0:02 Beeps: High-pitched Computer Double Beeps.
PE-42 81 0:02 Beeps: High-pitched Computer Double Beeps.
PE-42 81 0:02 Beeps: High-pitched Computer Double Beeps.
PE-42 82 0:03 Computer: Key Press And Beeps.
PE-42 82 0:03 Computer: Key Press And Beeps.
PE-42 82 0:04 Computer: Key Press And Beeps.
PE-42 82 0:10 Computer: Key Press And Beeps.
PE-42 83 0:02 Beeps: Very High-pitched Computer Beeps.
PE-42 83 0:02 Beeps: Very High-pitched Computer Beeps.
PE-42 83 0:04 Beeps: Very High-pitched Computer Beeps.
PE-42 83 0:04 Beeps: Very High-pitched Computer Beeps.
PE-42 83 0:02 Beeps: Very High-pitched Computer Beeps.
PE-42 83 0:02 Beeps: Very High-pitched Computer Beeps.
PE-42 84 0:02 Beeps: Various Speeds And Pitches Of Computer Beeps.
PE-42 84 0:02 Beeps: Various Speeds And Pitches Of Computer Beeps.
PE-42 84 0:02 Beeps: Various Speeds And Pitches Of Computer Beeps.
PE-42 84 0:02 Beeps: Various Speeds And Pitches Of Computer Beeps.
PE-42 84 0:02 Beeps: Various Speeds And Pitches Of Computer Beeps.
PE-42 84 0:02 Beeps: Various Speeds And Pitches Of Computer Beeps.
PE-42 84 0:02 Beeps: Various Speeds And Pitches Of Computer Beeps.
PE-42 87 0:05 Beeps: Alarm-like Sequence Of Computer Beeps.
PE-42 87 0:02 Beeps: Alarm-like Sequence Of Computer Beeps.
PE-42 87 0:02 Beeps: Alarm-like Sequence Of Computer Beeps.
PE-42 87 0:03 Beeps: Alarm-like Sequence Of Computer Beeps.
PE-42 87 0:03 Beeps: Alarm-like Sequence Of Computer Beeps.
PE-42 86 0:02 Beeps: High-pitched Computer Single Beeps.
PE-42 86 0:02 Beeps: High-pitched Computer Single Beeps.
PE-42 86 0:02 Beeps: High-pitched Computer Single Beeps.
PE-42 86 0:02 Beeps: High-pitched Computer Single Beeps.
PE-42 86 0:02 Beeps: High-pitched Computer Single Beeps.
PE-42 87 0:02 Beeps: Very High-pitched Computer Beeps.
PE-42 87 0:02 Beeps: Very High-pitched Computer Beeps.
PE-42 87 0:05 Beeps: Alarm-like Sequence Of Computer Beeps.
PE-42 88 0:02 Beeps: High-pitched Computer Single Beeps.
PE-42 88 0:02 Beeps: High-pitched Computer Single Beeps.
PE-42 88 0:02 Beeps: High-pitched Computer Single Beeps.
PE-42 89 0:02 Beeps: High-pitched Computer Single Beeps.
PE-42 89 0:02 Beeps: High-pitched Computer Single Beeps.
PE-42 89 0:03 Beeps: Very High-pitched Computer Single Beeps.
PE-42 89 0:03 Beeps: Very High-pitched Computer Single Beeps.
PE-42 89 0:03 Beeps: Very High-pitched Computer Single Beeps.
PE-42 89 0:03 Beeps: Very High-pitched Computer Single Beeps.
PE-42 90 0:18 Beeps: Long Oscillating Mid-tone Beep.
PE-42 91 0:06 Beeps: Mid-range Alarm Warning.
PE-42 92 0:07 Beeps: High-pitched Alarm Warning.
PE-42 93 0:11 Ride: Roller Coaster Fast Bys.
PE-42 93 0:08 Ride: Roller Coaster Fast Bys.
PE-42 94 0:11 Ride: Roller Coaster Fast Bys.
PE-42 95 1:15 Ride: Roller Coaster Moves Around Track.
PE-42 96 2:26 Ride: Roller Coaster Onboard Sequence, Start To Finish, Some Voices.
PE-42 97 3:26 Ride: Roller Coaster Machinery Movement And Metal Clanks, Reverberant.
PE-42 97 0:55 Roller Coaster: Station Ambience With Roller Coaster Cart Movement In Distance, Brake Hisn And Squeal.
PE-42 97 0:55 Ride: Circular Hydraulic Ride Starts And Operates With Metallic Clarks, Cu Pov.
PE-42 98 1:22 Ride: Carnival Ride Operates With Metallic And Wooden Clanks.
PE-42 99 2:14 Ride: Carnival Ride Operates With Metallic Clarks And Passenger Screams.
PE-42 10 1:45 Ride: Carnival Ride Operates With Metallic Clanks, Whr, And Passenger Screams.
PE-42 11 2:11 Ride: Carnival Ride Ambience With Distant Passenger Screams And Machinery.
PE-42 12 1:41 Ride: Carnival Ride Ambience With Distant Passenger Screams And Machinery.
PE-42 13 0:19 Snowmobile: 550cc Engine Start And Away Slow, Light Birds At Tail.
PE-42 14 0:28 Snowmobile: 550cc Engine, Brief Idle, And Away Fast To Dist.
PE-42 15 0:25 Snowmobile: 550cc Engine, By Medium Speed.
PE-42 17 0:33 Snowmobile: 550cc Engines By Fast And Long Away.
PE-42 18 0:40 Snowmobile: 550cc With Sputtery Engine By Slow, Light Birds.
PE-42 19 0:39 Snowmobile: 550cc Engine In, Idle, Revs And Away.
PE-42 20 0:49 Four Wheel Atv: Revs, Idle And Maneuvers In Snow, Cu Bys, In And Off.
PE-42 21 0:26 Jet Ski: In, By, And Away Slow With Cu Water Laps And Splash On By.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PE-42 91</td>
<td>0:03 R / C Car: Radio Controlled Electric Car Running, Cu Pov.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PE-42 91</td>
<td>0:12 R / C Car: Radio Controlled Electric Car Running, Cu Pov.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PE-42 92</td>
<td>0:08 R / C Car: Radio Controlled Electric Car Running, Cu Pov.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PE-42 93</td>
<td>0:14 R / C Car: Radio Controlled Electric Car Runs, Cu Pov.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PE-42 93</td>
<td>0:04 R / C Car: Radio Controlled Electric Car Runs, Cu Pov.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PE-42 93</td>
<td>0:04 R / C Car: Radio Controlled Electric Car Runs, Cu Pov.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PE-42 93</td>
<td>0:05 R / C Car: Radio Controlled Electric Car Runs, Cu Pov.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PE-42 94</td>
<td>0:03 R / C Car: Toy Car Drops On Wheels, Soft, Cu Pov.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PE-42 94</td>
<td>0:03 R / C Car: Toy Car Drops On Wheels, Soft, Cu Pov.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PE-42 94</td>
<td>0:05 R / C Car: Toy Car Drops On Wheels, Soft, Cu Pov.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PE-42 95</td>
<td>1:58 Toy Electric Train: Runs Around Track Steady.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PE-42 97</td>
<td>0:03 Toy Electric Train: Whistle With Train Buzz On Rev.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PE-42 97</td>
<td>0:03 Toy Electric Train: Whistle With Train Buzz On Rev.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PE-42 97</td>
<td>0:04 Toy Electric Train: Whistle With Train Buzz On Rev.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PE-42 97</td>
<td>0:06 Toy Electric Train: Whistle With Train Buzz On Rev.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PE-42 98</td>
<td>0:47 R / C Plane: Radio Controlled Model Airplane Flies Around. Exterior</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PE-43 1</td>
<td>0:26 Synth, Underwater Tonal Ambience.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PE-43 2</td>
<td>0:56 Beeps: Computer Beeps And Chirps, Busy.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PE-43 3</td>
<td>0:07 Alien Scream: Earie Alien Scream, Stinger, Processed.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PE-43 4</td>
<td>2:01 Musical Synth Tones, Earie, Hi-pitched.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PE-43 5</td>
<td>0:16 Beeps: Synth Tones, Computer Calculations Up And Down In Pitch With Steady Hum.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PE-43 6</td>
<td>0:41 Earie Tone: Musical Earie Synth Tonal, Slow And Rising Up And Down In Pitch.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PE-43 7</td>
<td>0:36 Alien Voices: Synth Alien Talk, Tonal Hum And Earie Presence.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PE-43 8</td>
<td>0:30 Synth Laser, Buzzy With Flanged Pitch And Oscillating Hum.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PE-43 9</td>
<td>0:32 Earie Synth Tone, Energy Wave Swell Or Giant Spaceship By.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PE-43 10</td>
<td>0:32 Synth Tones, Low, Fluctuating Swells And Hum.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PE-43 11</td>
<td>0:32 Arena Crowd Ambience Processed With Synth Hum, Tones.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PE-43 12</td>
<td>0:26 Synth Tones, Sweeps And Rumbles, Mechanical.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PE-43 13</td>
<td>0:22 Synth Tonal Communication Signal Swells.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PE-43 14</td>
<td>0:03 Laser Zaps: Fast By With Reverberant Warbles.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PE-43 14</td>
<td>0:06 Laser Zaps: Fast By With Reverberant Warbles.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PE-43 15</td>
<td>0:05 Synth Laser Zap: By, Panned With Buzz.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PE-43 15</td>
<td>0:05 Synth Laser Zap: By, Panned With Buzz.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PE-43 15</td>
<td>0:05 Synth Laser Zap: By, Panned With Buzz.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PE-43 15</td>
<td>0:05 Synth Laser Zap: By, Panned With Buzz.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PE-43 15</td>
<td>0:07 Laser Blasts: Whiz By, Fast And Close.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PE-43 17</td>
<td>0:19 Large Synth Siren Pulsing, Steady.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PE-43 19</td>
<td>1:03 Laser Pulse: Severe Electrical Thrashing And Distortion, Could Be Anti-gravity Machine.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PE-43 20</td>
<td>0:09 Electrical Distortion: Various Intensities.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PE-43 20</td>
<td>0:14 Electrical Distortion: Various Intensities.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PE-43 20</td>
<td>0:53 Electrical Distortion: Various Intensities.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PE-43 20</td>
<td>0:16 Electrical Distortion: Various Intensities.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PE-43 21</td>
<td>0:46 Heavy Sub Rumble, Steady.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PE-43 22</td>
<td>0:18 Alarm: Synth Tone Warbles And Changes Pitch.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PE-43 23</td>
<td>0:05 Stinger: Various Synth Sweeps, Musical Up And Down Transitions.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PE-43 23</td>
<td>0:06 Stinger: Various Synth Sweeps, Musical Up And Down Transitions.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PE-43 24</td>
<td>0:13 Tonal Synth Hum: Steady And By, Musical Sweep.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PE-43 25</td>
<td>0:17 Synth Tonal, Steady Pad With High Squeaks And Pulses.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PE-43 26</td>
<td>2:12 Synth Voices Both High And Low Tones Fluxulation.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PE-43 27</td>
<td>0:23 Alien Laboratory Ambience Inside Spaceship With Musical Tones And Air Release.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PE-43 28</td>
<td>0:52 Laser: Synth Pulsating And Whirl.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PE-43 29</td>
<td>0:15 Steam Blast: Airlock Blasts Air Or Steam Into Space, Very Processed.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PE-43 31</td>
<td>0:06 Small Synth Vehicle, Fast Musical Pulse By.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PE-43 32</td>
<td>0:09 Small Vehicle, Fast Musical Whosh In And By.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PE-43 33</td>
<td>0:55 Earie Hum: Synth Underwater Presence With Spikes, Pulsing And Hum.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PE-43 34</td>
<td>0:39 Spaceship Interior: Ambience With Steam Machine Blasts And Beeps.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PE-43 35</td>
<td>0:34 Earie Processed Laughter. Various Male.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PE-43 36</td>
<td>0:39 Spaceship Interior: Ambience With Steam Machine Blasts And Beeps.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PE-43 37</td>
<td>0:02 High Pitched Beeps With Decay.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PE-43 37</td>
<td>0:02 High Pitched Beeps With Decay.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PE-43 37</td>
<td>0:04 High Pitched Beeps With Decay.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PE-43 37</td>
<td>0:06 High Pitched Beeps With Decay.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PE-43 38</td>
<td>0:07 Beeps: Synth Pulses, Repeating Multi-beeps Tones, Heavy Throb. Various Pitches.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PE-43 38</td>
<td>0:07 Beeps: Synth Pulses, Repeating Multi-beeps Tones, Heavy Throb. Various Pitches.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PE-43 38</td>
<td>0:07 Beeps: Synth Pulses, Repeating Multi-beeps Tones, Heavy Throb. Various Pitches.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PE-43 40</td>
<td>0:08 Synth Alarm: High To Low Pitch Tones, Constant, Musical.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PE-43 41</td>
<td>0:07 Synth Alarm: Tonal Sequence, Repeating.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PE-43 41</td>
<td>0:09 Synth Alarm: Tonal Sequence, Repeating.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PE-43 42</td>
<td>0:11 Synth Alarm: Sharp Hits And Low Pulse Cycling.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PE-43 43</td>
<td>0:03 Hi-pitched Alarm Signal Or Attention Beep.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PE-43 43</td>
<td>0:06 Hi-pitched Alarm Signal Or Attention Beep.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PE-43 44</td>
<td>0:07 Hi-pitched Alarm Signal Or Attention Beep.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PE-43 45</td>
<td>0:01 Beeps: Hi-pitched Alarm Signal Or Attention Beep Once Then Fast Beeps.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PE-43 46</td>
<td>0:03 Beeps: Hi-pitched Alarm Signal Or Attention Beep Once Then Fast Beeps.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PE-43 46</td>
<td>0:06 Beeps: Hi-pitched Alarm Signal Or Attention Beep Once Then Fast Beeps.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PE-43 47</td>
<td>0:07 Beeps: Ten Tone Alarm Beep Tone.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PE-43 48</td>
<td>0:03 Synth, Spaceship: Pulse By, Panned.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PE-43 48</td>
<td>0:03 Synth, Spaceship: Pulse By, Panned.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PE-43 48</td>
<td>0:05 Synth, Spaceship: Pulse By, Panned.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PE-43 49</td>
<td>0:15 Alarm: Synth Flange Alarm Pulses And Cycles.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PE-43 50</td>
<td>0:06 Alarm Tone, Steady.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PE-43 51</td>
<td>0:16 Alarm Tone, Short, Fast Beeps.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PE-43 52</td>
<td>0:03 Beeps: Spaceship Console Beeps.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PE-43 52</td>
<td>0:01 Beeps: Spaceship Console Beeps.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PE-43 52</td>
<td>0:01 Beeps: Spaceship Console Beeps.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PE-43 52</td>
<td>0:01 Beeps: Spaceship Console Beeps.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
PE-44 63 0:11 Switch: Rotating Switch Clicks, Various Speeds.
PE-44 64 0:02 Switch: Rotating Switch Clicks, Various Speeds.
PE-44 64 0:02 Switch: Rotating Switch Clicks, Various Speeds.
PE-44 64 0:02 Switch: Rotating Switch Clicks, Various Speeds.
PE-44 64 0:03 Switch: Rotating Switch Clicks, Various Speeds.
PE-44 64 0:02 Switch: Rotating Switch Clicks, Various Speeds.
PE-44 64 0:04 Switch: Rotating Switch Clicks, Various Speeds.
PE-44 65 0:02 Switch: Rotating Switch Clicks, Various Speeds.
PE-44 65 0:02 Switch: Rotating Switch Clicks, Various Speeds.
PE-44 65 0:02 Switch: Rotating Switch Clicks, Various Speeds.
PE-44 65 0:02 Switch: Rotating Switch Clicks, Various Speeds.
PE-44 65 0:02 Switch: Rotating Switch Clicks, Various Speeds.
PE-44 65 0:06 Switch: Rotating Switch Clicks, Various Speeds.
PE-44 66 0:03 Metal Dial: Rusty Metal Dial Turning Scrapes.
PE-44 66 0:07 Metal Dial: Rusty Metal Dial Turning Scrapes.
PE-44 66 0:03 Metal Dial: Rusty Metal Dial Turning Scrapes.
PE-44 66 0:02 Metal Dial: Rusty Metal Dial Turning Scrapes.
PE-44 66 0:02 Metal Dial: Rusty Metal Dial Turning Scrapes.
PE-44 66 0:05 Metal Dial: Rusty Metal Dial Turning Scrapes.
PE-44 67 0:02 Switch: Big Metal Light Switch On And Off.
PE-44 67 0:05 Switch: Big Metal Light Switch On And Off.
PE-44 67 0:02 Switch: Big Metal Light Switch On And Off.
PE-44 67 0:04 Switch: Big Metal Light Switch On And Off.
PE-44 68 0:04 Switch: Little Metal Light Switch On And Off.
PE-44 68 0:04 Switch: Little Metal Light Switch On And Off.
PE-44 68 0:04 Switch: Little Metal Light Switch On And Off.
PE-44 68 0:02 Switch: Little Metal Light Switch On And Off.
PE-44 68 0:03 Switch: Little Metal Light Switch On And Off.
PE-44 69 0:03 Switch: Power Switch Flicks Rapidly On And Off.
PE-44 69 0:02 Switch: Power Switch Flicks Rapidly On And Off.
PE-44 69 0:02 Switch: Power Switch Flicks Rapidly On And Off.
PE-44 70 0:01 Switch: Console Switch Flips Back And Forth, Various Speeds.
PE-44 70 0:01 Switch: Console Switch Flips Back And Forth, Various Speeds.
PE-44 70 0:02 Switch: Console Switch Flips Back And Forth, Various Speeds.
PE-44 70 0:03 Switch: Console Switch Flips Back And Forth, Various Speeds.
PE-44 70 0:02 Switch: Console Switch Flips Back And Forth, Various Speeds.
PE-44 70 0:03 Switch: Console Switch Flips Back And Forth, Various Speeds.
PE-44 71 0:04 Button: Press In And Out.
PE-44 71 0:04 Button: Press In And Out.
PE-44 71 0:04 Button: Press In And Out.
PE-44 71 0:11 Button: Press In And Out.
PE-44 72 0:04 Large Button Press In And Out.
PE-44 73 0:06 Large Button Press In And Out.
PE-44 74 0:03 Button: Large Button Press In And Out.
PE-44 74 0:03 Button: Large Button Press In And Out.
PE-44 74 0:03 Button: Large Button Press In And Out.
PE-44 74 0:03 Button: Large Button Press In And Out.
PE-44 74 0:03 Button: Large Button Press In And Out.
PE-44 74 0:03 Button: Large Button Press In And Out.
PE-44 75 0:03 Button: Press In And Out With Spring Release.
PE-44 75 0:02 Button: Press In And Out With Spring Release.
PE-44 75 0:02 Button: Press In And Out With Spring Release.
PE-44 75 0:02 Button: Press In And Out With Spring Release.
PE-44 75 0:02 Button: Press In And Out With Spring Release.
PE-44 75 0:03 Button: Press In And Out With Spring Release.
PE-44 75 0:03 Button: Press In And Out With Spring Release.
PE-44 76 0:05 Switch: Clicks On And Off.
PE-44 76 0:03 Switch: Clicks On And Off.
PE-44 76 0:03 Switch: Clicks On And Off.
PE-44 76 0:03 Switch: Clicks On And Off.
PE-44 76 0:03 Switch: Clicks On And Off.
PE-44 77 0:03 Dial Switch: Metal Dial Turning Scrapes.
PE-44 77 0:02 Dial Switch: Metal Dial Turning Scrapes.
PE-44 77 0:02 Dial Switch: Metal Dial Turning Scrapes.
PE-44 77 0:04 Dial Switch: Metal Dial Turning Scrapes.
PE-44 78 0:03 Rotary Dial: Turns With Sharp Cu Clicks.
PE-44 78 0:02 Rotary Dial: Turns With Sharp Cu Clicks.
PE-44 78 0:03 Rotary Dial: Turns With Sharp Cu Clicks.
PE-44 78 0:03 Rotary Dial: Turns With Sharp Cu Clicks.
PE-44 79 0:02 Rotary Dial: Turns With Sharp Cu Clicks.
PE-44 79 0:03 Rotary Dial: Turns With Sharp Cu Clicks.
PE-44 79 0:03 Rotary Dial: Turns With Sharp Cu Clicks.
PE-44 79 0:03 Rotary Dial: Turns With Sharp Cu Clicks.
PE-44 80 0:02 Rotary Dial: Turns With Sharp Cu Clicks.
PE-44 80 0:03 Rotary Dial: Turns With Cu Clicks.
PE-44 80 0:04 Rotary Dial: Turns With Cu Clicks.
PE-44 80 0:03 Metal Dial: Turn With Cu Clicks.
PE-44 80 0:03 Metal Dial: Turn With Cu Clicks.
PE-44 81 0:03 Metal Dial: Turn With Cu Clicks.
0:05 Pistol: Colt 45 Pistol Cock And Fire.
0:27 Police Chase: City Street With Busy Walla, Cop Car Chasing Another Car Cu Bys, With Crash At End.
0:31 Formula Car Race: Track, Crowd Cheers And Formula Race Car Bys.
0:30 Factory: Cartoon Factory Ambience With Various Machines.
0:52 Sword Fight: Male Crowd Reaction And Yelling.
0:54 Sword Fight: Heavy Sword Clangs At Various Pov, Steady Battle.
0:56 Rifle: Shot Gun Cock And Fire With Some Reverb.
0:53 Sex: Scene In Bed, Moaning, Creaks, Cloth Movement And Flesh Impacts.
0:28 Skiing On Snow: Steady With Maneuvers Through Snow / Wind Whistle, Skier's Pov.
0:10 Can Open: Open Soda / Beer Can With Spray, Gulp Swallow And Ahhh.
0:07 Feedback: High Frequency Tone.
0:15 Dive In Pool: Several Impacts On Bouncing Diving Board With Splash Into Pool, Light Birds In Bg.
0:12 Dog Peeing: Dog Pants, Paws Walking On Leaves, Up To Tree To Urinate And Away.
0:15 Jousting: Medieval Ambience At Jousting Event, Horse Footsteps / Whiney And Sword Clang With Crowd Cheers.
0:10 Hockey: Blade Skate Up To Stop With Ice Scrapes And Goal With Air Horn, With Crowd.
0:28 Kids: School Bell Ring, Door Open And Excited Kids Exit.
0:22 Animal Eating: Lion Chewing Meat With Flies Buzzing.
0:20 Animal Eating: Lion Chewing Meat With Flies Buzzing.
0:22 Locker Room: Ambience, Male Teen Walls, Shower Drips And Locker Bangs.
0:20 Locker Room: Ambience, Shower Drips And Locker Bangs.
0:20 Animal Eating: Lion Chewing Meat With Flies Buzzing.
0:25 Rodeo: Rodeo Bronco Ride Sequence, Bells, Snorts, Crowd Reaction.
0:14 Kids: School Bell Ring, Door Open And Excited Kids Exit.
0:51 Golf: Sequence, Putting With Crowd Cheer On Success.
0:50 Animal Eating: Lion Chewing Meat With Flies Buzzing.
0:51 Golf: Sequence, Putting With Crowd Cheer On Success.
0:50 Animal Eating: Lion Chewing Meat With Flies Buzzing.
0:50 Animal Eating: Lion Chewing Meat With Flies Buzzing.
0:50 Animal Eating: Lion Chewing Meat With Flies Buzzing.
0:50 Animal Eating: Lion Chewing Meat With Flies Buzzing.